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8,

PRICE TEN CENTS

Ruth De Neff

Named

Landfills

President

At Awards Dinner

Included In

DOUGLAS - Ruth De Neff
was named presidentof the

For Month

“After 5” women’s golf league
at the group's annual awards
dinner held Monday night at
Tara.

.

Seventy-eight building and

A

aign permits totaling $1,152,961

Bruce Thomas 26, Nancy
Thomas, 23, and Sylvester

greater

Public

Works for an addition to the
Sewage treatment plant listing
$793,391.

GRAND HAVEN -»A

next

visit to

man; Grace Veneklasen and some 60

residents were demonstrating with signs proved to

Evelyn Joyner, events commitbe a dramatic highlight of the
tee; and Nancy Gasper and
Alma Zwagerman, tournament annual county tour for county
commissioners,townshipsupercommittee.
visors, state representatives and
Evelyn Joyner took the Class
A trophy in the handicap tour- the press Tuesday, arranged by
nament, with Estelle Souter, the Board of Ottawa County
runnerup. First place in
Commissioners.
B went to Gertrude Henneman OUve township area resident,

Banks Jr., 31, all of Muskegon,
waived examination on charges
of larceny from a store building and will appear in Ottawa
Circuit Court Oct. 13. In each
case, $2,000 surety bond was furnished. The alleged offense
took place June 22.
with Marge Hinson, runnerup. 1 are .°^e^fin^
; a^’
Also appearing in Ottawa Cir- Class C winner was Grace
^eon Creek Park on
cuit Court Oct. 13 will be Leon- Fredricks, followed by Alice 1 ^anR>n
Naarden, Frank Terpsma, Richard Felon, Russell Cranmer,
aj>0UiJJlr^^liaLur
_____ _____ , __
, West Olive,
____
Kragt. Class D winners were ^ ^ wost of 120th Ave, The
ard Prelesnik,
21,
Frank Gibbons, Julian Brown. Back row are Gordon Van
who waived examination on a Bev Bobeldyk,first and Marge l)*lve towns*l‘P board has filed
Putten, Marine Meurer, Mike Van Zanten and Russ Brouwer
charge of illegalpossession of Van Howe,
. 'n Ottawa Circuit Court
Absent from the picture are Harry Nienhuis, Arthur Bronson
narcotic drug and Jerrv Bo- Consolationtrophies were see^n8 a temporary injunction
and Clarence Walters.
wen, 21, of 175 East 15th St., 1 awarded to Marie Ten Harmsel, reslra,n,ng the county from uslarceny from a building. Pre- i Ruth De Neff and Gertrude
l^e slte: ^ hearing on the
le.smk provided $2,500 surety Zanten. Bev Bobeldyk won an ,emPorar> injunction is schedbond and Bowen $2,000 personal award for mast improved playnext TlleS(jay.
Hie proposed landfillis on
recognizancebond
Average low gross honors county-owned property totaling
Others appearing were Vernon C Rollers Jr., 21, of 559 for the season went to Nancy
acr(>s
township. The
College Ave , no insurance, $45; Gasper, Grace VeneklasenP,cnicklnS area cove,s a couple
John Morgan of 714 State St., Adelaide Ruddiek and Beverly of a<TCS m ono corner and has
company in this area that C3n
| residing arrest, dismissed on Bobeldyk. Average low putt a mile-longone-way trail for
equal the Hart & Cooley record
$25 costs, Williapi Van Beek, prizes went to Rose Wagen- caI,'
for long term employes. There
24, of 239 East Eight St., driv- veld. Gert Henneman. Kathryn The Road Commission started
now are 95 active employes witn
ZEELAND
A
master jng under the influence of li- Fredricks and Annette Bratt. work nn an aPProach about a
25 or more years of service
contract for Zeeland public quor, $123
Prizes for birdies were award- * (luar'er md,‘ awa-v ^r;'m ^he
Combined with the 48 retired
ed to Ruth
Verekee. .Evelyn
workers the membershin num- School teachers was ratified Richard George Van
...............
...... I PlcnickinR area but stopped

share of the total was the per-

Board of

wih her as

Fritzi Sennett, publicity chair-

a wide variety of charges.

Jack Langmeldt.

mit of the

Serving

have appeared in Holland Dis- year’s officers will be Thelma the proposed new county landtrict Court for arraignment on Homkes, secretary - treasurer; fill in Olive township where

were filed during September
with City Building Inspector
Accountingfor the

large number of persons

County Tour

Class

’

Others listed seven new

0_a

houses, $155,673; 10 residential

!

accessory, $9,507 ; 36 residential
alterations, $38,765; two residential accessory,$375; seven

commercial, $24,800; two industrial, $127,000; three fences,
$450; one swimming pool, $3,000. There were four sign per-

^

25 YEAR CLUB-/l-9rge Heeringo, presidentof Hart &
Cooley, presents/ 'ratch to Mabel Jones, one of 19 employes who have * mpleted 25 years of service with the

second. j

.

company. Others pf:tured are seated (left to

right), Harriet

Kuite, Margaret Murphy, Florence Brower, Mabel Bos.
Standing (front/yofit) are Heeringa, Bert Brink, Fred Van

mits.

During the past week 15 apilicationstotaling $8,805 were
£5
iled in City Hall. They follow:

L. and K. Restaurant, 651
East 16th St., sign, Valley City
Sign Co., contractor.
Jay Kamps. 671 Myrtle, remodeling, $100; self, contractor.

Ignacio Guerreta, 200 East

Zeeland'Club 19
Lists

New Members Are

Nineteen Hart & Cooley em-

Activities
ZEELAND- The

!

ployes received special recognition at the 15th annual meeting

Zeeland

in

^

ToHart-Cooley25Year C/ub Contract

Year's

16th St., repair porch. $70; self, Literary Club will celebrate
contractor.

er

At/cfed

Van

„

1

,

-

^.^25

Year Club in the Warm
Friend Hotel Saturday evening.

its

Those receiving watches and
50ih anniversary on Tuesday, service pins were: Julian Brown,
Gerrit Jongsma, 22 East 21st
145. The 95 actL? mem- Tuesday nigh, by the Zeeland i
Van Baal, e Ave., care- Joyner,
Sennet,, J»yce I Mtanwhile^T^nunlv’1^/11^
Oct. 13, with a 1 p.m. luncheon Marine Meurer, Harriet Kuite,
St., remodel porch to provide
bers reoresenta total of 3 100 Board
KHuratinn Th» less dnvin8- ^quitted at trial; Russell, Ruth De Neff and Lois Meanwhile, the county has reRussell
Cranmer,
Harry
Nienat
Clearbrook
Country
Club
at
half bath, $400; self, contractor.
years of service while the 48 ;
. Richard Lee Lanning, 30. of 1262 Reynolds. Alma Zwagerman celved a bcense from the Michhuis, Russell Brouwer, Arthur
Wayne D. Wright Sr., 131 Saugatuck.
retireeshad 17M vears makms
EtlucatlonAssociationSouth Shore Dr . driving while recorded the lowest round for! *8™ State Health Department
West 32nd St., utility building, The program will feature Bronson, Fred Van Naarden, a grand total of 4 805
had ratified the contract earlier 1 license suspended, three days the
which previously rejected plans
Mike Van Zanten, Mabel Jones,
$185; self, contractor.
Clarification of an insurance plus additional eight days in' Chip-m honors were taken by fo^a*andRdnear^^ultPor,•
Mrs. Anne De Pree Resig, a Florence Brower, Mabel Bos,
Currentlythere are 14 active , proj)iemwas t^€ jasl jssue [0 default 0f $40; David G. Tim- Polly Parker. Marie Ten Harm- 1 The Eruitport site was reM. Sabin, 171 East 15th St.,
Walters, Frank Terpsrepair front porch, $400; H. former president of the Zeeland Clarence
i*. ir r-Kk/x dmembers wilh 40 or more years be
mer, 21, of 4402 Mth Ave care- sel. Doris Delke. Nan Burns,
because of high water
club, in a musical afternoon for
frank Gibbons. Richard 0f service and among the recontract provides a less driving, acquitted at trial. Helene Snyder, Gert Van Zan- , lab'es an(l possible eontaminLangejans, contractor.
Henry Vander Linde, 98 the club members.
Felon Bert Brink Mwgaret | urecs there are 12 with a simi- saiary schedule for teachers Mark Allan Nagelkirk. 19, ten and Ann Bouwman. Ringer a’ion §round water supplies,
Birchwood, add bedroom and
Murphy
and Gordon Van Putten. , lar
with A B. degrees starting at Marquette, careless driving, chart winners were Rose Wag- 1 New landfills require a water
Other programs for the year
bath, $3,500; self, contractor.
George Heeringa, president; Club president, Don Slighter, $7,400 and going to $11,100 in ; acquitted at trial; Carl C. Han- enveld, Thelma Homkes,
of at least seven feet. The
Earl Spoors, 818 East 10th include Dr. 'Raymond Lokers, of the company, and club mem- 1 presjded at the meeting assist- 11 stePs Tlu‘ ranRe f°r teachers : sen, 68, of 798 Myrtle Ave., Care- Reynolds. Chuckle Mulder and I 01,ve township <ute meets that
Zeeland High School superin- her,
..w,
, L_. .
,
St., fence, basement recreation
presented the service
; .j
'
with master's degrees is $7,844 less driving, acquitted at trial; Nancy
requirement, according to the
tendent, who speaks on Oct awards and commented on the ed bv obn Hilbink. vice presiroom, $400; self, contractor.
to $11,766,also in 11 steps
Ronald Kragt. 20, of 139 East
Winner
prizes for pars were Boad Commission.
Herm Daniels, 256 West 14th 27 on his recent trip to Rus- background of the club. He said denL anfl Kenneth Hall, secre- Last year's schedulefor A.B. 21st St., minor in possession of Gav Lipke, Hannah dipping, : FlSeon Creek lies about three-

bm

1 .
of

7 ,

years

u

ma

^

.

.

Fnm

year.

j

resolved.

The

,

record.
, ,.L_
,
\

the

hor

Dyke,

l(),s

Jeppesen.

1

'

St., panel stairway,$50; self,
contractor.

Tom De
St.,

Vries, 81 East 35th

aluminum

siding, $1,000;

self, contractor.

Richard Speet, 740 Columbia
Ave., fence, $100; Fred Jacobs,
contractor.

Herschel Kuipers,
33rd St., fence, $150;

75

West

self, con-

tractor.

Peter Brandt, 227 West 21st
St., garage, $880; self, contractor.

Maurice Schaap, 892 Harvard,
remodel basement, $250; self,
contractor.

H. Ten Brink, 589 West 19th
St., garage, $1,320; William
Blank, contractor.

Van Landegend
Dies at Age 92
MUSKEGON - John Van

J.

Landegend, 92, uncle of Mrs.
Frank Sinke of Holland died
Monday in a nursing home
here.

A

son of John Van Landegend Sr., a pioneer resident and
one of Holland’s earliest mayor:, he was in the sheet metal
business in Holland with his
father, and then with his brothei, George for several years before establishing his plumbing
firm in Muskegon.
A brother, Homer was a city
surveyor in the 1890’s after
graduation from Hope College
and the University of Michigan.
The job corresponds to the
present - day city engineer.
Another brother, Ed was one of

sia; Buck Matthews who will
be at the Nov. 10 meeting and
Mrs. Bess Zarikta who will be
the performing entertainerat
the holiday meeting on Dec. 8
The 1971 season will open
Jan. 12 with Mrs. Gary Vreeman presenting a book review.
On Jan. 26 the Zeeland Youth
for Understanding, including
Miss Bette Bos, Miss Debbie
Fisher and Bill Borst, will narrate their experience abroad.
An informal meeting on flower arranging by Mrs. J. Ver
Plank will feature the Feb. 9
meeting and on Feb. 23 the
Senior High School Girls will be
guests of the club at a tea.
The club’s annual meeting
will be on March 9 with Fredrich Groen of the Mental Health
Services
guest speaker.
Activities for the year will be
concluded on March 23 with a
luncheon. Mrs. Donald Barrow, soprano, will provide the
afternoon'sentertainment.
Officers of the Zeeland Literary Club are Mrs. Henry
Lokers, president; Mrs. Bruce
De Pree, first vice president;
Mrs. Norman Artz, second vice
president, Mrs. Max De Pree,

as

that he is not aware of any tary-Treasurer.

degrees was $6,900 to $10,350 liquor, $60, 15 days suspended. Marian Kinderman,Estelle eiShths of a mlle from ,hc P™and for master's degrees $7,314
Norma J. Ryan, 38. of 533 Souter, Mildred Cullom Fran P00^ landfl11 site. There is
to $10,971.
West 20th St, driving while Van Slooten, Donna Eady, Lu- adequate sand for fill required
Extra pay for extra duty license suspended, three days, cille Koovers, Lenore Roossien.in laodfill operations.
R.
ranges from 1 to 11 per cent also driving under the influ- Marge Van Howe, Alice Cullom. On the site, commissioners
under the new contract.
ence of liquor, $135, with 45 Sadie Van Langevelde,Fran talked with the township resiDies at
57
dents. Lester Veldheer, township
days suspended;Transamerican Barnes and Marge Hinson.
At St. Francis
supervisor, was the spokesman.
Freight Lines, Inc., Detroit,vioGRAND RAPIDS — Gordon R. Boy Injured in Fall
lation of authority, serving unLater, the county group visitThe ,St. Francis De Sales Bow>e. 57, of 16 West 30th St., | From Pool Diving Board
Studies
ed the landfill in Park township,
authorized points, $30
Home and School AssociationHolland, died late Thursday at
also a controversial subject at
John
held its first meeting of the ' Butterworthwhere he had h#>pn Dan Rh°da- 'L son of Mr. and in
^ DaVld Van Valke„burgh.,Face
the time it was put into opera1970-71 year Tuesday with
“ h
Mrs. David Rhoda of 566 Cres- 18- Traverse City, minor in
tion. It currently is under concent Dr., suffered shoulder ab- possession, $60; Phillyi Michael
about 100 parent* attending. A I ‘ Patlenl 'or|
P?st.weet'
tract to Jacobusse’s Refuse
lasions
Thursday"
at
7:35
p.m
^gterman,
17.
of
400'
Columbia
Snoopy Dog was awarded the Born ln ^u‘Pber Springs, Tex.,
Service
which had accounted for
when
he
apparently
slipped
Irom
Ave.,
minor
in
possession,
acroom with the most parents he had been a resident of Holhigh
diving
beard
at
the
quitted at trial; Marilyn Perry, i GRAND HAVEN— The Ottawa 85 per cent of traffic. This land! land for the past 20 years. Prior
Holland Community Swimming 87 East 18th St., housing a county board of commissioners 1 fill is particularly active since
, P^d€nt
intro' *o his illness he had been empool and fell to the pool deck doK causing nuisance, $15, with will meet Monday to start a the tri-cities dump on Harbor
auced new officers Mrs, Joe
.
...
j $100
several days session, during island was ordered closed.
Castillo,vice president;
r. 6
^lcb‘ about 10 feet
He was taken to Holland Hos- ' Marc Douglas Bruischart. 19, which the general budget for ' The rest of the tour took the
ca Rivera secretary, and Rich 1 j"an * Wisconsin PipelineCo.
aid O’Connor, treasurer. 1 He was a member of the First pital for treatment and x-ravs ^ 847 East 26th St., overtaking 1971 will be reviewed and guests over primary roads all
Principal Sister Marcita in- nded MethodistChurch, a and released,but was read- and Pass‘nR- acquitted at trial; adoPted after a public hearing, i over the county to inspect new
troduced the staff which in- veleran of World War II and a milled todav for further obser- Bett>’ L Turner, 20, of 70 West Chairman William L. Kennedy roads and new bridges as well
eludes Sister Natalie. Mrs. Dav- member of the DisabledAmer- vation, according to his par-'1'81*1 . insufficientfunds Allendale will call the meet- as pointing out needs of certain
ents, who said he blacked out cbecks- dismissed on payment
t0 order al 1;30
roads and bridge replacement,
id Conklin, Mrs.
McVav,,lcanVeterans.
Mrs. Robert Weber, Sister Fran- , Surviving are his wife, Oriel; when he reached the top of the ()f 520 costs: w'diam Charles I (nher ltems on lhe agenda Lunch was served at Hager
Jaques, 19, of 379 Marquette, ^or lbe session are the annual Hardwoods Park near Hudsoncina, Sister Daniel and Sister a son Michael, at home; two
Verda from St. Monica s in j clauRhters, Marsha and Donna A witness told police Rhoda carelessdrivin8!'eporlf the tax.f and ap^r‘ viBe by County Park Supt. Richa'so at home; his mother, Mrs. was standing oil the divine C‘l-V Express Inc., Streator, llonment committee and the aid Smallenburg and his staff.
aLiit-iJoe
.ur Fix
riA and Sister 'V-,D Bowie
......
..... ^....*.1
• no registration plates on report of the drain commissio- a visit followed to the arboreFather
of Sulpher
Springs board and leaned over the sirip
I

Parents-Teachers Gordon

Attend Meeting

I

Meetjng Qf

d.

^

Commissioners

(

a

Tr

. .

Rebec

^

..

,

below

,

*vears

suspended.

j

,

<

^

W

Detroit.
aim
r

!

ladder

p.m.

1

$2°-

:

•

'

..

^

fell.

Marcita led a discussion on the!and a sister-in-law.Mrs. T. J. , rails when his feet appeared to t],'aile.r’$l5-1JohnAllen Okhoff, | ?a
lum and the new museum de19.
iana; ceruncauon
house old
tools used
Michigan ConstitutionalAmend- 1 Bow,e of Sulpher Springs. slide and he
19 of
nf 143
148 Blain
Rlain Ave
Avp, improper
'^nrnnPM land,
certificationot
of two npiedele- sjgned
<.lpnpd to
tn hnlKP
ft!H
.kpH in
m
passing, $30, suspended on con-j£a*es and lwo alternates from logging days, panels of woods
ment “Proposal C.” A meeting
dition no traffic violations in tbe counl> employes staff to native to the area, and evenrecordingsecretary; Mrs. was scheduled for Sunday at
year, also minor in possession, attend ll'e slate • retirement tually traveling displays on
St.
Francis
De
Sales
where
Arthur Engelsman, correspond$60, 10 days suspended; Ronald board meeting Oct. 22; a report vvoodland lore. Hopefully,the
ing secretary; Mrs. Richard more information would be
Dale Scheibach,19, of 629 Pine- rom lbe inance committee,and j museum will be ready bv next
made available. Volunteers will
Van Dorp, treasurer.
crest Dr., speeding, changed to j aPPomljJient
a member of Sprjng
be needed for the meeting.
defective muffler, $10 (trial), i the road
Also included in the tour were
Lou Hallacy and Gary Bartlett

Pollution Solution

Told by Authority
To

Garden Club

It was announced that a
C,„i,»U TO,. .» k ,r,
sented Dec.

”

»»

“

»
®

22.

Jj'f

Saugatuck

Of Heart Attack

Research Associate at the les Stokes, 82, of 309 Elizabeth
Center for Urban Studies, and St., Saugatuck, formerly of
is also ScientificAdvisor to the Park Ridge, 111., died Thursday
Army Corps of Engineers in night of a heart attack at his

Bruursema-

»9.

12780

^

commission

'

^

"

^son^

Jv TustTenamed Ocf
L. W.

w-KjrrIn £ ssns^aas
1

regards
gaiua da
as his
MIA “*
home town.
nuiiKlowil. constitutions
constitutions nppri
hnj . r .....
He still votes in Holland,a amended it Ls up fo the peopt T‘°n- °f 188
II

|

or'

were placed in charge of playJohn R. Dethmers, a justice for the rich and poor alike
ground equipment.
of the Michigan Supreme Court ! regardless of race,P color
|

,

i

M,

Holland Is Still Home
For Justice Dethmers

Dies

Event

Budget

;

present.

Stokes

First Social

,

Age

Refreshments were served by
A large group of interestedi the fifth grade room mothers
Garden Club members and | rnd the parents and teachers
Hope College’s earliest graduguests heard Dr. John R. Sheaf- adjourned to
the students’
ates and taught mathematics
fer, authority on waste treat- c’assrooms.
for 40 years in St. Louis, Mo.
ment systems, speak Thursday
Mrs. Sinke’s father, Tyler,
afternoon at the Woman’s
another brother, was in business
Leslie C.
LiteraryClub.
in Holland for 50 years in the
Mrs. Roscoe Giles, conserstore building in which Mrs.
in
vation chairman, introduced
Smke has an antique shop.
Dr. Sheaffer, who has a Ph. D.
Survivingin addition to Mrs
in Geography from the UniverSinke are two other nieces and
sity of Chicago, where he is
SAUGATUCK - Leslie Chara nephew.
Sorority Chapter Holds

Bowie

Lamb

—

r f

to SOm" “troublespots’’ involving

'kSSS.fri'"”
CommisIn general, the Road
sion follows rules set by the
State Highway Department on
drainage requirementand a
shoulder setback of 10 feet from
the edge ot the pavement. This
has necessitated removal of a

||

GlVBS

J20 179

l?

HollU.

>“'•

r*

Zeeland. Safe

of

Up

privilege accorded elected to do it, and if legislatonPi.sI dnvlng ,ve^le wllh unsafe f 1 n /I drt PO I ^
state officials under the law. needed it is up to the legislature e(BIIPment$10,440.08 Ifl
Consequently, he and Mrs. to pass the laws
[ Johnny Morales, 21. ol
,
Dethmers use a South Shore Dr. 1 Dethmers’ advent in the
18th S.t’, f,fht,ng I,$40’ l5,CaSh
CHeCKS
address and vote in Holland political arena came earlv in da>’s suspended. J3son Rutgers. „ „
.
., number of trees to qualify for
aid, in some casescity, but a son who lives at bus career A native of Iowa he °f 177 Douglas' in-suffltient! H40,land
today ,said, highway
..........
home in Lansing must vote in came to Holland to attend Hooe unds check' dLsrn,ssed of pay- 1 ta^h and (be<-ks missing f,om leadmg to court action. Generthe
College
- Lansing precinct.
e
Manly Ann a
L' 1 a,ly’
|

-

syra

i

I

:

^

And

,

"J20

anTtooSed^

“

^, .

^ a'/a
larceny

......

^

^

investigation into the re- foun(j lt necessary

vsn aarr ar
1

Randy Lee Ten Hagen, 17,
;r.;:

few

:

•'“*

g*

,
i

I

ollce.

said the loot, in two

j

when m;

|

invo|ved

to do

so

hTass -jku
:

.

he mLsslin^,ca, and ! the roads are 24 feet wids. A
Washington,D. C.
home. Before retirement and justice in 1953 and again from prosecutingattorney of Ottawa : tareless u‘se of firearms. 80 ur,1'
Dr. Sheaffer explained his the move to Saugatuck 11 years 1956 to 1962, and in 1967-68. countv in 1931 serving until days. wdb 60 da-vs suspended; ' etks ^P'esented deposits > num5er of major improvements
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held topic, “Solution for Pollution,”
involve asessment districts or
ago. Stokes was an industrial Up for reelection this year, 1938. He became chief assistant ^uallty Fuel and Supply Co., fo' t''0 days’ Pol,ce
its first social event of the by citing the many advantages safety engineerfor the State of
the long-time juris, has
ISe
g#V*
year, with a hayride Saturday of the lagoon waste treatment
illusions about lively campaigns. and advisor to the governor in
Illinois Department of Labor.
Munster
reported
the
disapty,
$20.
night, Sept. 26, at Hilltop system, such as Muskegon He was a member of the This objective approach rules 1943.
SantiagoR. Cuellar, 22, of 241 ' l)earance Thursday morning. . D
Stables. Following the hayride County has under construction.
court
Dethmers served as chairman
Medinah Shrine of Chicago; a out “issues” for
West 11th St., minor in posses- ile told Pollce the safe in the 4 110110110 rGrSOnS
candidate.
they had a party and weiner “We must substitute waste
of
the
Republican
State
Central
member of All Saints’ EpiscoHC uau
•
business office
had i
roast around the fireplace. management for waste treat- pal Church where he wSs a
“It is up to us, the justices, Committee from 1942 to 1945, sion, dating back to 1968, $4.3 • I mam flo<)1' UU3IIIC33
Prospective members were ment,” Dr. Sheaffer said. To- longtime vestryman, parish to decide cases according to
Api>eor “
guests.
day’s technology produces di- treasurer and holder of the the law as it is, not just as we
might wish it would be,” he Central Committee Chairman ence’ 5125, 20 days suspended pllt on the n|gbt lock position GRAND HAVEN-Four Hoi
Those attending were Mr. and minishing returns, he stated,
Bishop’s Service Cross.
; land residents and one from
said, adhering to his philosophy for the Democrats.This is some- (trialT
Mrs. Keith Chambers, Mr. and while pointing out that, in the
Survivingare his wife, Norah
Police said persons now in West Olive were arraigned in
of judicial self-restraint.
Mrs. Thomas Corcoran, Mr. and lagoon treatment system, rewhat
like
Traverse
City
todav,
Anne; a son, Warren, of Inpossession of the checks would Ottawa District Court at Grand
“My record of 24 years’ which claims both the Governor Jim Brownson Wins
Mrs. Ted Jungblut, Mr. and located pollutants become val- dianapolis, Ind.; a daughter,
have a difficult time cashing Haven Monday. Stephen Paul
performance on this court,
Mrs. Sammy Miller, and Mr. uable resources.
Marie Alice Stokes of Chicago,
Tucker, 20, of 12611 James. Hoi.
during
which
time
I
have
and Mrs. William Nies.
"Itice
5'
Detainers
is
no
!
N°ti0nal
Dr. Sheaffer summed up his 111.; three sisters,Ruth Stokes
land, charged with being drunk
written
758
opinions
and
Guests for the evening were talk by noting that such volunstranger to his home town. He
of Chicago, Mrs. E. W.. Franand disorderly, pleaded guilty
partcipated in the decisions of still looks fondly at the second
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Feddick and teer organizations as the HolTrucks
Collide
berg of Evanston,HI., and Mrs.
and must pay fine and costs of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peffers. land Garden Club will play a Harold O’Brien of Delray Beach, more than 5,000 other cases, has floor of the Tower building High School last year, was Injuring One Driver
$53 or serve 30 days in jail.
been a consistentrecord of where he used to practice law.
big role in the campaign for a Fla.
awarded first prize in the ZEELAND - Andrew J. De
Lester P. De Pree, 37, of
judicial self-restraint. Those His visits are fairly frequent.
GOP Appointments
total systems approach that
National Junior WCTU Essay Vries Jr., 23, of Grand Rapids.
1550 Blair, Holland, paid $53
opinions disclose my views and There are reunions at Hope
Contest. His essay was entitled driving a box-type truck, sufGRAND HAVEN— The appoint- will meet the demands and
for being drunk; Charles Dreconcept of the law. I have not College, confabs with the bar
Receives
“To Smoke or Not to Smoke.” fered minor injuries when his
ment of Mrs. June Storm of goals of society.
yer, 25, of 463 East Lakewood,
in the past and will not in the associationsand speaking enThis entry was given first vehicle struck the rear of an
Grand Haven as cbairmap of Preceding the program, tea
Holland, must serve 30 days or
future join the so-called gagements,, sometimes even high place in Michigan last spring,
the Republican campaign head- was served from a table using
Ottawa County Road Commis- pay $53 for being drunk, and
“bleeding hearts” who would school and college commenceand placed top winner in the sion dump truck carrying a
quarters in Grand Haven and fall colors, centered with
WASHINGTON - Cong. Guy spring prison doors wide open. ments.
Francisco Cuevas, 19, of 344
National Contest last August at load of gravel along M-21, twoMrs. Betty Jones, of 28 East orange - berried pyracantha Vander Jagt was notified FriEast Sixth, Holland, must serve
“I believe in justice for the
His
two
sons
have
followed
the National Conference in tenths of a mile east of State three days and pay $53 for being
2$th St., Holland as chairman branches and orange begonnias day by the Federal Water Qualoffenderbefore, the court, but in father’s footsteps. John Florida.
for Lenore Romney’s campaign arranged by Mrs. Paul Me- ity Administration of the approvSt. Thursday at 1:20 p.m.
drunk.
also in justice and protection Robert is a practicing lawyer
The award was made in Battle
in Ottawa county were announc- Ilwain. Mrs. Howard Poll was al of a $17,880 research grant to
Zeeland police said both
Roger Dale Vander Wall, 17,
for the vast majority of pur in Lansing and David Conrad a
Creek last week at the State trucks were westbound along
ed today by Tony Garofalo, in charge of the tea, assistedby Hope College. The funds will be
of 11615 104th Ave., West Olive,
people who are decent, peaceful, practicing lawyer in Detroit. A
Conference.This essay will be
Republican campaign chairman the Mesdames Chester Smith, administered by Prof. David
law-abiding citizens. Our daughter Marjorie teaches published in the National M-21 and the dump truck was pleaded guilty of being a minor
in Ottawa county. Mrs. Rom- Donald Reek, Clark Weer- Klein of the Department of
operatedby Gillis Earl Brower, transporting beer. He must pay
system of administration of music in school in Baltimore Magazine “Union Signal.”
rey Is GOP candidate for the sing, Louis Hallacy, Verne Chemistry on a “mercury in
43, of 445 Huizenga St. De Vries $63 fine and costs and was
justice was established to while studying opera at a
Brownson is now a sophomore at was cited for failure to main- placed on probation for six
U.S. Senate.
Schipper,and Robert Long.
the environment” project.*
secure equal justice under law Baltimore conservatory.
Holland High School.
tain an assured clear distance. months.
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Dianne Van Huis
To John Flokstra

8,

’•r

,-

'

.

I

1970

Wed

Southworth-Prins

Vows

Spoken in Beechwood

Jr.

Mrs. Rodney Jacobs

Mrs. Michael Jay Breuker
(Pohler photo)

Couple Exchanges
Mrs. John Flokstra Jr.

In

(d« Vrie* photo)

(Euenbergphoto)

Vows

Sharon Lou Johnson

Ceremony

Evening

Wed

To Michael Jay Breuker

Mrs. Carl R. Southworth
(Vin Putt«n photo)

Miss Dianne Jeanne Van Huis honor, wore a floor length dark
Miss Ruth Elaine Prins be- sleeves and trimmed with tiny
Miss Sharon Lou Johnson, the bridesmaids, the Misses
Miss Ruth Ann Ter Horst and | The maid of honor, Joan Ponand John Flokstra Jr., were ! brown gown of silk organza over Rodney Jacobs exchanged wed- stein, wore an empire style, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Marcia Brown and Beth Breu- came the bride of Carl R. South- floweret embroidery.Ter headUffeta which featured a modi
dir.g vows Friday evening in floor-lengthgown with a navy Johnson,1961 South Maple, Zee- ker and Mrs. Anne Gentry wore worth Friday evening in the piece was a small round open
married by the Rev. Gerald
fied empire waistline,high
crown of crepe trimmed with the
land, became the bride of apricot. They wore color coor- BeechwoodReformed Church.
Postma in a ceremony perform- neckline and long sheer sleeves, the Ninth Street Christian Re- , blue velvet bodice accented
The Rev. Frank Shearer per- embroidery. She carried a colonformed Church. The Rev. Fred , with light blue lace. Her illu- Michael Jay Breuker, son of dinated curlicue headpieces and
ed in the Maranatha Christian all trimmed in white lace. She
Van Houten was the officiating . sion veil was held by a large Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker, 122 carried pocket-book clutch bou- formed the ceremony which ial bouquet of yellow pompon
Reformed Church at 7.30 p m. wore a matching dark brown
united the daughter of Mr. and mums.
clergymanwith Mrs. Thomas bow and she carried a colonial East 15th St., Friday evening quets in fall colors.
Friday. The bride is the daugh- headpiece and carried an arErwin Johnson, Jr., brother Mrs. Lawrence Prins, 841 Shady- The bridesmaid, Miss Shari
Vanden Berg, organist, and Jay bouquet of white and yellow at the First Reformed Church
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van rangement of bronze and gold
of Zeeland.
of the bride, was the best man. brook Dr., and the son of Mr. Southworth, was attired similarVanden Bosch,
pompons.
Huis of 35 W. 40th St. The flowers accented with manzanThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse Groomsmen and ushers were and Mrs. Donald Southworth, ly to the honor attendant.
Parents of the couple are Mr. The bridesmaid, Mrs. Charles
groom's parenLs are Mr. and ite and grapes.
and Mrs. Jowan Ter Horst. Jacobs, was attiredsimilarly to officiated at the 8 p.m. cere- Lloyd Brink, Steven Breuker, 572 Wedgewood Dr. The organ- Attendingthe groom as best
Mrs. G. John Flokstra of 692fl The bridesmaids, Mrs. Ron
mony. Elmer Lievense played and David Breuker.
route 2. Zeeland,and Mr. and the honor attendant.
ist was Larry Westrate while man was Mike L. Huntoon while
Quincy in Zeeland
Flokstra, Miss Beverly De Witt
A reception was held in the the soloist was Gordon Berkom- Mark Prins was groomsman and
Mrs. Harry G. Jacobs, route 1,
Charles Jacobs attended the the organ while Mrs. Ila Kamps
Mrs. Preston Petroebe was and Miss Judith Bekken, wore
church parlor where Mr. and pas.
Holland.
groom as best man while Jerry sang.
Frank Poppema and Rian Souththe organist, and Herm Kolk identicalgowns and headpieces.
The bride, given in mar- Herweyer was groomsman and The bride wore an A-line, Mrs. Phillip Plasman presided ; The bride wore a floor-lengthworth seated the guests.
was the soloist.
Miss Peggy Vaughn was the
riage by her father, was attir- assisted the usher, Sherwood floor-length gown of peau de as the master and mistressof 'dirndl gown of ivory silk organMr. and Mrs. Dale Bekius preThe bride wore a candlelight bride's personal attendant
soie with a high neckline and ceremonies.Attending the gift za with the empire bodice trim- sded as master and mistress of
ed in a floor-length,
A-line gown iloving.
silk organza gown featuring
The groom's best man was
of white crepe designed with a
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Foss served bishop sleeves. Lace overlaid table were the Misses Sally med in imported chantilly lace ceremoniesat the reception held
chantilly lace detail encrusted Howard Driesenga.Serving as
high necklineand long bishop as master and mistress of cere- the bodice, sleeves and hemline Wammes and Judy Kolenbran and Juliet sleeves edged in lace. in the Tulip Room of Hotel
with dainty seed pearls. The ushers for the wedding were
sleeves accented with Venice monies at the reception in of the gown, white matching der while Miss Julie Borgman Her chapel-length mantilla was Warm Friend. Mr. and Mrs.
dress had a Victorian neckline Ronald Flokstra, Dale Flokstra.
lace accentedthe chapel-length attended the guest book and Hr. outlined in chantilly lace James Moskalik poured punch
! lace medallions. The empire Jack’s Garden Room. Mr. and
and camelot sleeves with a David Flokstra and Steve Flok
bodice featureda velvet sash, Mrs. Paul Siegers poured detachable train. The dress was and Mrs. Paul Breuker poured and fell from a camelot head- while Mr. and Mrs. Jack Prins
semi-bellshaped skirt falling stra.
and the fan-shapedfloor-length punch. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver designed by Mrs. Cornelia punch.
piece. She carried a basque bou- and Mrs. Kenneth Prins arrangfrom a modified empire waist
Followingthe ceremony a retrain was ourlined with Venice Hoeven arranged the gifts and Johnson, great aunt of the bride.
The
couple
plans
a
wedding
quet
with ivory roses and a ed the gifts. Timothy Southline.
ception was held in the church
lace and scatteredmotifs.
petal crown secured the trip to Colorado and then will white orchid,
Vicki Bosman registered the
worth was in charge of the
A chapel length train comple- fellowship room.
Her elbow-length, bridal illu- guests.
bride’s shoulder-length veil and reside in
The matron of honor, Mrs. guest book.
mented with satin ribbon fell
When the bride and groom resion veil fell from a Venice lace
The couple planned a wed- she carried a colonial cluster The bride, is employed at Frank Poppema, wore a floor- Following a wedding trip to
from the back waist. Her head- turn from a wedding trip to the
headpiece and she carried a ding trip to Northern Michigan. of yellow sweetheart roses,
Michigan Bell Telephone and length gown of romance blue New York City, the couple will
piece was in matching lace with Western States they will be at
colonial bouquet of white carThe groom’s parents hosted a white pompons and lace loops. the groom, a graduate of Dav- crepe having chiffon bishop reside at 880 Lincoln Ave.
a flowing long illusion veil. She | home at 1364 East 14th St. She
nations and yellow sweetheart rehearsal supper in Jack's
The attendents wore floor- enport College, is employed as
carried an elongated arrange- 1 is employed by the Chcmetron
roses.
Garden Room.
length gowns of mystic crepe
produce manager at Thrifty
ment of
Corporation and he is employed
featuring chiffon bishop sleeves
Acres.
Miss Ellen Tripp, tne maid of • by Warren Tool and Die.
be a granddaughter,wife, sis- with the necklines and cuffs The groom's parents hosted a
trimmed in varigatedembroidter, mother or daughter of a
ery.
The maid of honor, Miss rehearsal dinner at Jay's Resveteran.
Marcia Sterk wore olivine and taurant.
The Zeeland Golden Agers The Holland-Zeeland Deacons'
WYOMING - The Hamilton Hamilton with 9:12 left to play.
Conferencewill be held on Oct.
attended a meeting today at the
Hawkeyes of Coach Wayne Yoak passed to Dave Immink
19 in the Fourteenth Street in the State Association of Hos-i
Tanis continue to shove their lor the two points to increase
Citadel in Holland to discuss ChristianReformed Church of pital Auxiliaries.The Michigan
O''
way past opponents and Friday the lead to 22-6.
needs of senior citizens in the Holland.
Association held its annual fall
With only :47 left in the connight was no exceptionas the
area. Miss Hennetta Veltman
By
Sunday services at the Haven conferencein Grand Rapids at
Hhwks
destroyed Wyoming Lee, test, Yoak hit the fast moving
of the Salvation Army of Hol- Christian Reformed Church will I the Pantlind Hotel on Sept. 28,
30-6 in a O-K Blue Division Busscher for a 60-yard TD
land extended the invitationto be conducted by Dr. Willis De 29 and 30. Mrs. Vernon Poest
ZEELAND — Rogers capitalfoctballclash.
pass. Big Dan Dubbink ran in
the Zeeland group at their last Boer, professorat Calvin Col- is the president-elect of the
Star of Bethlehem, 40. OES,
ized on two big breaks to beat
The
victory was the second the PAT to close out the scornoon potluck meeting, attend- lege.
Michigan Association and Mrs. held an election of officers at
straight in the league for the ing at 30-6.
/eeland.12-fi here Friday night
ed by 126 people.
The congregation of the Haven Robert Den Herder is the his- their meeting Thursday eveHawkeyes compared to no deBusscher grabbed in all three
in an O-K White Division footIvan Kleinjans and Bernard Church has extended a call to torian.
ning.
feats while the Rebels of Lee of Hamilton’s passes for 125ball contest.
Zuverink and their families will I the Rev. Alfred Hannink to
The First Baptist Church is
Miss Gretchen Ming was elec- 2re 1-1 in the loop. For all yards to bring his season totals
The loss was the first for
be representing the Third Chris- becomes the pastor of the sponsoring a Pioneer Girls Club
ted Worthy Matron and Norman games the Hawks are 2-0-1.
to 10 catches for 340 yards
the Chix compared to one victian Reformed Church on Sun- cnurch.
thus year for girls in grades 2 Simpson, Worthy Patron. Helen Randy Busscher, Hamilton’s
which averages out to an untory and a tie while Rogers is
day at the Horseshoe Chapel, j All catechism classes have trough 12, at the church.
Page was elected to the office fine catching back set up the beliveable 34-yards a grab.
2-0 in the loop.
The Junior and Senior Cal- been resumed at the Haven Mrs. Arendsen will be direc- of Associate Matron, with Donfirst score of the game by reBoerigter was once again the
Zeeland scored the first touchvinettes of the Thrid Christian Christian Reformed Church.
ing the Sunbeam Choir this ald Jones as Associate Patron. covering the opening onside
workhorse in the Hawks backdown of the game in the openReformed Church will have
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of year at Community Church and Marjorie Van Howe is secrekickoff on the 24 of Lee.
ficld as he piled up 161-yards
ing period on a one-yard run
hayride on Monday. Oct. 12. the Haven Christian Reformed Jan De Jonge will be directing tary, and Florence Hall, treasFive
plays later, Roger Boer- rushing in 34 carries.
b\ Bob Johnson with 7:43 left.
The Ladies Aid of the Third Church will have a Retreat to- the Junior Choir. Don Van urer. Stella Pippel is conducigter tallied the games first
"Doug Koopman and Bruce
Terry Hop s 16-yard scamper
Christian Reformed Church will day and Saturday with the Rev. Hoven will be the Senior Choir
tress, with Illene Robbins as touchdown on a two-yard run. Klingenberg did an outstandand a 10-yard pass from Rick
meet for the first time this sea- John De Vries as speaker,
director.
associate conductress.
Boerigteralso ran in the con- ing job for us on defense tonight
Brinks to Scott Zuverink set
son on Oct. 8 in the afternoon The first meeting of the new
The Couple’s Club of the
Installationof all the new of- ; version to increase the margin while Busscher, Yoak and
up Johnson'sscore.
The first meeting of the season for the Ladies Fellow- Community Reformed Church ficers will be held at the Mason- to 8-0
Boerigter were standouts on ofHop ran in the extra point
Men's Society of Third Church ship Guild was held on Tuesday will have a bike hike on Oct. 3.
ic Temple on Oct.
, With 4:04 left in the first fense,” Tanis said.
to increase Zeeland's lead to
will be held on Monday, Oct. 5 evening. Mrs. Margaret SterkThe RCYF of the Community A Memorial service for the quarter, the Hawks scored again
Hamilton will host Wayland in
8-0.
at 7:45 p
en will be the leader this year. Reformed Church will go as a five deceased members was
on
one-yard
quarterback
its
homecoming contest next
The ‘ Golden Hawks" tallied
The Rev. and Mrs. Vernon The Men’s Society at Haven group to see "The Cross and held under the directionof Mrs.
sneak by Ted Yoak. The run Friday night.
its first TD when Mike Ingold
Sterk's plans to return to the Church will begin on Monday, the Switchblade”on Oct. 7.
Pippel. These members were failed for the two points.
H
L
blocked Brinks punt on Zeearea were delayed to the
The Zeeland Parent-Teacher The KYB Auxiliary of the Robert Leenhouts, Grace ThomLee scored its only TD of First Downs ..........16
9
lands 33-yard line and dashed
strike. The vehicle which they Organizationwill have its an- Second Reformed Church met son, Grace Barnum, Dorothy
the night with one second left in i Rushing Yardage .... 207
98
into the end zone. The run failed
were planning to receive for , nual open house on Monday, today at the home of Mrs. G. Pattison and Harriet Dunaway.
the first stanza on a one-yard Passing Yardage .... 125
21
as Zeeland enjoyed a slim 8-6
use in their mission work in Oct. 12 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 Poest. The group is making
At the Ottawa County Associa- piunge by Jim Oostveen.
Total Yards ........ 332
119
advantage
Mexico, is presently not avail- p.m. at all of the Elementary clothing and toys for Bethany tion meeting on Oct. 29, Star of
The Rebels held Hamilton Passes Attempted.. 12
18
Two face mask penalties
| Schools and
at the Middle Home and the Hands Program. Bethlehem 40 Chapter will have
scoreless in the second and third Passes Completed .... 3
3
Miss Donna Jean Ende
aided Rogers in scoring its final
Mrs. Leon Veldhuis and Mrs. School.
Catechism for grades 3 charge of the yearly Memorial oeriod but coach Tanis’ machine Passes Intercepted By 2
touchdown in the second quarter
Merle Taylor were the hostesses 1 The PTO sponsors the Arts through 6 began this week at This will be held at CoopersMr. and Mrs. Dennis B. Ende
was just preparing themselves Fumbles ............ o
2
as .1
Haines bulled over
at the fifst Gilbert D. Karsten Program, musical an drama- the Second Reformed Church. ville.
for the final stanza as they Fumbles Lost ........ 0
from the three for the deciding of 402 Fairhill Ct.. announce I'nit No. 33 meeting held at tic performances and provides
The refreshment committee tallied their final two touch- Punts .................n 3-64
TD
the engagement of their daugh- the City Hall. The group will a program for the annual spring
The great Italian painter Ra- consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Lawdowns in the last period.
Penalties ............ 60
60
The Chix held on a fourth ter. Donna Jean, to Thomas G. again meet on Oct. 5. To join banquet.
phael designed the Vatican gar rence Williams, Marian Kleis
Boerigter ran nine-yardsfor
and sixth situation but a face
and Zefful Bowles.
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale the Auxiliary, a woman must Two local women are serving dens.
the third score of the game for
mask penalty moved the ball
to ihe three-yard line where Wood of Kalamazoo.
Miss Ende is currently teachHaines took advantage of the
A few local women attended
ing
Junior High in Kalamazoo
big break by busting through
an area Home Economics meetand Mr. Wood is a graduate stufor the touchdown
ing in Grand Rapids last TuesJohnson led Chix ball carries dent in chemistry employed as
day.
with 53-yards rushing in 15 at- a pharmacist in Kalamazoo.
Promotion Day exercises were
A Dec. 19 wedding is being
tempts while Coach Ken Postma
held Sunday after the morning
cited Bruce De Jonge. Terry planned.
service at the Reformed Church.
Bartels and Randy Brinks for
A short program was given by
offensive line.
Fellowship Guild
the Primary and Junior departwas pleased with his whole Elects New Officers
ments. Those going from the
with his whole offensiveline.
Primary to the Junior Dept,
"We were up against a nine- New Officers were elected at
were presentedwith Bibles.
man line at times and I was the first meeting of the FellowCottage Prayer services were
.
pleased with the way our offenheld at the following homes afship Reformed Guild for Chrissive line was able to open those
ter the evening service: Mrs.
Itian Service, held Thursday.
holes." said Postma
A. Zagers, Larry Cotts, Lee
Zeeland outgained the win- ! Elected were Mrs. Gene Van
Brinks, Peter Cotts.
ners, 171-yards to 157 but the : Liere. president; Mrs. Bruce
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. the
face mask penalty proved to Pearscr.. vice president; Mrs.
fall mass meeting of the Zeebe the difference of the contest. Robert R i t s e m a, secretary;
land League of Men’s Societies
The Chix will play at Wyom- ! Mrs. Stuart Baker, treasurer;
met at the Immanuel Christian
ing Park next.
Mrs. Jim Hayward, sunshine
* •***#*
./
Reformed Church in -HudsonR chairman and Mrs. Robert De
ville.
First Downs .........
8 'Weerd, nomination committee.
Rushing Yardage ..... 161 106
Juvenile officer Graham DurYouth Waives Exam
Passing Yardage ..... 10 51 yea spoke to the group on the
Total Yards .......... 171 157 present problems of our youth.
On Heroin Charge
Passes Attempted ....
10 A question and answer period
GRAND HAVEN
Steve?
Passes Completed ....
5 followed his talk.
Bruce Nadort, 18, of 1126 Har
Passes Intercepted
3
Lunch was served by the
por Ave., waived examinatior
Fumbles ..............
0 morning circle with Mrs. Kenin District Court today to j
Fumbles Lost .........
0 neth Cox, chairman.
charge of possession of heroin
Punts ................2-63 2-67
1
SITE PREPARATION — Workers of Owen-Amesrtirtovalin additional treatment processes. The
Penalties .............38 20
Bond of $1,000 was not furnish
completion in two years. The plant must be in
Jean Francois Marie Arouet
ed.
Kimball
Co.
of
Grand
Rapids
are
busy
preparing
contracting
firm's
bid
is
listed
at
$2,749,840
of
assumed the
Voltaire
operation by December, 1972, to qualify for state
the site at the sewer treatment plant off River
State Police said they obtained
Rice is said to have had its when he was 24 years old. The
which 55 per cent is provided through state and
and federal funds.
origin in India approximately author never explained his reaa warrant for Nardort’s arresl
Ave. near Second St. for an addition which will
federal funds. The city floated bonds of $1,230,a(ter an investigation.He w&
3,000 B.C.
son for changing his name.
provide secondary treatment and phosphate
000 toward the project. The contract calls for
(Sentiml photo)
apprehended Thursday night.
j
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Miss
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Becomes
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Wed
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Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis
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Marriage vows
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ex-
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and Plann!n8 a centennialcolebraing a yoke with a high neck- the groom at Modern Parti- tion of the community'spost
line. Cuffs on the bishop sleeves
tions Inc.
office during the week of Nov.

On Astroturf, 30-0

lyn Borr.

lace insertion and edging form- office of Sligh Furniture Co.
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Annual Hope Tug-of-War

Miss Joen Hudzik

Slated Friday Afternoon

Takes Position

football

74th season with a dinner for

Newlyweds

charge of the old fashioned
style show, Sue Carini, publi-

invocation

Jq

city;

roup
An unusual sporting event unfolds for the

72nd time at Hope

College Friday

when

the fresh-

man and sophomore classes engage in the “Pull”, a tug-ofwar with a 385 foot long rope
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Four Holland men are among
Discharged Monday were Next meeting will be Nov. 2 Auxiliary held its first regular Rob Perry opened the thi
Olive Post Office during the s|x b'§ gam« hunters who were
Effie Bliss, 179 West Ninth St.; a' fi:15 p.m in the Festivalnicctmg of the new year Mon period scoring for Powers whi
week, from 8 a m. to 4 30 p.m., airliftedfrom their hunting
Jeffrey Bloemendaal, 416 West Room at the Hotel Warm da> morning in the Heritage Boh Standal scored on a tw
except Saturdaywhen the hours camp in the Arctic Circle in the
Yukon Monday night and are 16th St.. Mrs. David Dykema Friend with a book review by room at the Hospital with 24 yard plunge late in the peri'
will be 8 a.m. to 11:30 a m.
and baby, 333 East Lakewood 'John
uersons
persons
in up
to
im the
iHp score
^nm to
in 24-0
oaj\ in'fav
,n
Nick Polich and George on tbeir waY bome after being
, The president, Mrs. Walter uf the Chargers.
Blvd.;
Mrs.
Albert
Kaper,
391
Bosnjak will be officialgreet- weathered in for several davs.
Kmpers. presided and reports The final Flint tallv came
Dr. Harold De Vries, Dr. East Eighth St , Arthur John Sorority Chapter
ers and plan to wear tail coats
(\uve given by the various com- the fourth quarter as Bill Bis
Love,
route
5;
Ethelvn
Met/.,
u
/
.
/
'r
and top hats of the time of the James Cook, Bill Baker Jr. and
''mil
passed 38-yards to Steve F
Frank Lievense Jr. along with 105 West 12th St.; Todd Howard Molds couples tvent
post office'sfounding.
Rowe.
170
Collidge
Ave.;
Wil- 1 T. , A1
New
officers were reported by for the touchdown.
Jim Landwehr and another

sophomore class. Last year the
sophs pulled the freshmen into
ihe water in 2 hours and 22
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
miutes. The longest "pull” went
Timmer
attended the Farm
two hours, and 27 minutes in
Progress Show at Rolling
1965 while the shortest lasted
Prairie, Ind. They saw new
but two minutes, 40 seconds in
methods of controlling weeds
1956.
and demonstrationsof mechani- J.
The freshmen went 48 years
cal farm equipment.
before winning in 1946 and
James Bruins participated in Dies at
since have won only four times.
the weekend Washington D.C.
The “Pull” annually draws
John (Jack) Westenbroek,60.
Victory in Vietnam March.
more than a thousand students,
Mr., and Mrs. Robert La of 156 West 15th $t., was dead
townspeopleand alumni. ComLande have moved to Grand on arrival at Holland Hospital
petition doesn't end until one
Haven.
following a heart

West Olive

chance

resentative. Dr. Sickinger, who se(gatU(, ansU(.nng the
l'randl Bousing Development in hoys liked playing on astrotur
was a valuable aid in instituting( jI,1‘(,s,|ial ((‘m(, (()
()|||(,(, Lansing. This development,de- and that Flint is "one heck of

Holland Hunters

the contest.
Tradition

guests at

speaker. Dr. Richard Sickinger,
Austrian Cultural Affairs Rep- '

Jr. be

frosh finds an ideal outlet

.

its big

30-0.

()f
science
Amu
^'

p.m

campus and downtown Holland. ently employed at Holiday Inn cided.
There will be open house, with
Class pride is at stake and the in Grand Rapids and the groom
refreshments,
daily at the West
is
a
student
at
Grand
Rapids
natural emnity of sophs and

members and
, i

icrre

he methods devised by both
the freshmen and sophomores byterian church in Montpelier, music for the dance; Helen
rival more conventional athlet- Ohio, are making their home at Van Slooten will be in charge
of decoration of the town hall;
tics.
9424 Prospect, N.E. Grand RapElla Bethke and Chns KampMore than 100 male members
ids.
huis are in charge of refresh- Miss Gundi Angelika Olbnch
of the freshman and sophomore
Mr. and Mrs. Guenther A. OlAn open house is being plan- menLs and Evelyn Bosn'ak will
classes, nearly an equal numbrich of 267 West 17th St anber of women, began an inten- ned for the couple and relatives, assist with the entertainment
The Rev. Richard Masselink nounce the engagement of their
sive phvsical preparation for friends and neighbors are invitwill
plan the church service to daughter, Gundi Angelika, to
the "Pull” two weeks ago.
ed to the home of the bride's be held Nov. 1 at 7
Richard Alan Boeve. son of Mr.
Each of the male members
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fun
night
is
set
for
Nov.
7
: and Mrs- Kenneth Boeve. of 137
on the "Pull” team choose one
of the girls who have helped Riemersma, 287 Mae Rose Ave., at the Port Sheldon Town Hall. Kast 35th St.
^‘ss Olbrich >s attending
them during the practice per- Holland,on Saturday, Oct. 17, Master of ceremonies will
Theron Stone
Mercy Central School of Nur.siod. The coeds act as "morale from 7 to 10 p.m.
Fines will be levied against m8> Grand Rapids, and Mr.
girls" on the big dav.
The bride is the former Lynevery
man over 21 living or Boeve is a student at Davenport
Members of the senior class nae Riemersma and the groom
coach the sophomores while is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Will- working in the West Olive de- College of Business in Grand
livery area during Centennial Bapids.
men and women of the junior iam Millard, 401 Fairhill Ct.
Wedding attendants of the Week, who is not wearing a
class support the frosh.
As Friday draws nearer both couple were Mr. and Mrs. Ed beard ,and all women over 21
Ihe freshmen and sophomore Millard of Lansing, brother and who are not in old fashioned
dress. No one will be
classes will sponsor rallies and sister-in-lawof the groom.
fined Airlifted
form snake dances through the
The new Mrs. Millard is pres- more than once, it was
i

,

iin(l CulturalExchange."

Social

Holland High’s

Waukazoo Dr., has accepted a worst ever for a Coach Dav
ujl.
Kempker team and handed Ho
goW Lodge Monday evening flrc was estabijshedafUr lws
«* ««*•*»« land its second loss in a rov
The Rev. Paul L. Hmkamp Wor)d War „ when it ,vas County Department of Soc.aL (<,rapa|.ed to one win
gave the
popularlybelieved that Austria Smues. She is a Family Ser- The Chargers of Flint wh
Mrs. K E. Gearhart was was
smce vices Caseworker with offices were playing for the first tim
welcomed as a new member i(s peop|t, s|)()ke (;(>rman at Baker Plaza, Muskegon on astroturf also upped thei
by Mrs. John Hollenbaeh The T|u> Alls,
government re- heights. Miss Hudzik will be record to 2-1 with the victory,
co-directors of the Hope-Albion n(je() ,)V S(,n(|mg ,-epresenta a<swiated with Aid to Depen- J Flint held Holland to negativ
College foreign study program llV(,s ,0 ()',hn. C()linln(.s!() mj dent Children and Child Care yardage in the second half a
m Grenoble. France. Professor ,r(K|uce Ih(1 AusIl lan
i they breezed to the triumph,
and Mrs. Jean I
starting with concertsthe
Budzik received
"The defensive front five di
were introduced by Dr Hollen- gram was |a(or 0\|)ande<l to Bachelor of Arts degree in a pretty good job but otherwis
bach. The couple are here for |eachers '.||1(|l gists |S a Social Work from Michigan we were lousy,” said assistar
a week's visit on each campus. xa|u.lb|(1 |mi;ms
State I mversityin June of this coach Ray Backus. "The guy
Dr Paul Fried introduced the Aust‘nan |,l(,j.ilU||.(l|ml()rv a(K| year. Her undergraduate field just gave up in the third quai
86

the Boy ScouLs on arrangements for antique equipment
for display;William Atherton,

1

across the Black River east of

In
The -Century Club opened its His topic. "Foreign Policy

-

team got

of playing on astroturf Satur-

1 through 7.

Mrs. Nick Polich was appointed chairman for the events at
a meeting held at her home
Tuesday. She is the postmaster.
The following committees
were also anpointed: Anna
Read, Alma Timmer, Christine
Kamphuis and Mrs. Polich in

nhets'-'

Bredeweg.

ivy.

cousin.

'r

and Mike De Waard and Mark Mrs. Robert Pott was organist. Loren Joostbernsas ushers.
The bride was given in mar- For their reception in the Blue
Bekken as ushers.
riage by her brother. Duane Room of the Hotel Warm
The bride's uncle and aunt,
Joostbernsand grandfather,Friend, the master and misMr. and Mrs. Don Corde.s preGerrit
tress of ceremonies were Mr.
sided at the reception held at
selected a floor length chantil- and Mrs. Harold Alferink, Mr.
the Tara in Douglas. Michael,
I.v gown m A-line styling with and Mrs. Dave Plasman served
Sherri and Timm Cordes were
lace acceptingthe sleeves and punch. Gift room attendants
in charge of the guest book and
neckline. Her chapel - length were Mrs. Robert Bredeweg,
Mrs Norma Kitchen and Mrs.
mantilla was edged in match- j Miss Sheryl Bredeweg and Mrs.
Dorothy Cavanaugh were at the
ing lace. She carried a white Roger Brown Mrs. Daniel Knoll
cake table.
passed the guest book.
The couple is on a southern
Mrs. Gary Klingenberg.
Following their Northern
wedding trip.
Iron of honor; Miss Carol Klein- Michigan honeymoon, the couThe groom is employed at heksel, maid of honor; Miss pie will be at home at 16 East
Pier Marina, SaugaUick. and Rosemary Le Vasseur and Mrs. 19th St. The groom is attending
the bride is employed by Dave Timmer, bridesmaids, ‘ Calvin College.
Charles B. Ridenour, D.D.S.,
and at Tara, Douglas.
Prenuptial showers were
given by Mrs John ('. Juros;
Mrs. Robert Van Wieren, Mrs.
Roger De Waard and Mrs. Clarence De Waard, and Miss Caro-

,

1

Glenn Knoll

Holland.

1

*ace-

Phillip

Knoll

Carol Lynn Joostberns of wore silk shantung floor-length
The lirideMnaids. Miss Kim Hamilton became the bride of gowns with empire waists,
DeWaanl. in blue. Mrs. Terrs Phillip Glenn Knoll in Friday standup collars and long sleeves
Kdgerh in lime green and Miss evening ceremonies in Haven in fall colors of tangerMary Dully, in pink, wore Reformed Chun h. Hamilton, ine, antique gold, avocado green
gowns with accessories and The bride is the daughter of and maize vellow. Their flowers
flowers similar to the maid of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward were color.,il mums in complehonor's with the carnations tip- Joostberns. and the groom's mentary colors,
parents are Mr and Mrs. Gra- Raymond Knoll was best man.
ped to match their gowns.
Groomsmen were Daniel Knoll,
Terry Kdgerly was best man dus Knoll of
The Rev. Warren Burgess James Reimink and A1 Pratta
with Ron Juros, Tom Sowers
and Mike Oonk as groomsmen performedthe ceremony and Jr. with Ronald Joostberns and

""

roses.

'

Mrs.

eremony

Saturday at 10 a m. for Miss
changed by Miss
Un i nis Auwema, 369 Wes. 19th St..,*™"1'''' tr™
He der daughter of Mrs John A une saiin SK1R Ieaiurea
consistedof a fireside basket Nancy De Waard and John
UnlHpr’
satin buttons down
front of was united in marriagc Sept. 22. ' Wlth fau colored irompons and David Juros. The Rev Joe Fix
Holder, 22 South Maple St.,
hemline. Her to Jeffrey R. Siam at Trinity wheat.
officiatedand the soloist, Mrs.
Zeeland, and the late Mr. Hel- bouffant chapel-length veil was Reformed Church The Rev. Miss Pat Morse, bridesmaid
Jacob Van Voorst, was accomder, and Arthur Broekhuis, son edged with lace and she ear- Gordon Van Oostenburgper- was attired similarly to the
panied by Miss Phyllis Thompof Mrs. Dick Broekhuis,route ried a colonial bouquet of formed the ceremony. Mr. Siam honor attendant in moss green son, organist.
3, Holland, and the late Mr. white carnations and yellow is the son of Mrs. June Von Ins, crepP anfl ye|i0w velvet trim
Parents of the couple are Mr.
sweetheart
5475 Sand Dr., Holland, and The groom chose for his best
rid Mrs. Kenneth L. De Waard,
The wedding was performed Gowns of the bridal attend- Ivan Stam, Grand Rapids. man Doug VandeWege and
272 West Ninth St., and Mr. and
at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 25 in the ants in moss green were fash- For her wedding the bride Mike Veele was the groomsman
Mrs. John C Juros, 8448 New
First Christian Reformed ioned with empire waists, high chose a white floor-lengthgown Doug Auwema and Steven Stam
Richmond Rd , SaugaUick.
Church of Zeeland with the necklines and matching lace of delustred satin accented with ushered
The bride’s A line gown was
Rev. Harry Arnold officiating, trim. They had matching head- unice lace and designed with Master and Mistress of cereof white lute song material and
Organ music was played by pieces and carried nosegay bou- stand-up collar, empire bodice, 1 monies for the reception held in silk organza, designed with
Miss Christal Broekhuis. The quets of gold, white and bronze and long full sleeves. Her the church were Mr and Mrs
Joliet sleeves and an empire
soloist was Norman Vredeveld chrysanthemums.
chapel-length bridal illusion veil Ken Nienhuis; gift room aiten- waist. Lace accented ihe high
and the trumpeter was Terry
The bride’s personal attend- fell from a pillbox headpiece, dants were Dave Geerts, Judy
neckline, empire waist and
Slenk.
ant was Mrs. Harvin Broek- trimmed with matching Venice Terpsma, Glen Wecner and
banded the sleeves above and
For her maid of honor the huis.
Donna Boeve. Bev Brouwer and below the elbow and at the
bride chose her sister, Miss
Before leaving on a southern
She carried an open Bible Greg Steigenga served punch, cuffs. A camelot cap of lace
Nellie Helder, and as brides- wedding trip to the Smoky
topped with a white orchid and The couple will be residing in held her veil and she carried
maids, Mrs. Hero Broekhuizen, Mountains the newlyweds greet- cascade of white feathered car- Washington where the groom
phalaenopsisand lilies of the
sister of the groom, and Miss ed guests at a reception held in
nations and
will be stationed with the U. S. valley in a crescent arrangeJoyce Mulder.
the church parlor with Mr. and
Miss Linda Smith, maid of Army.
ment. along with a handmade
The groom chose his twin Mrs. Dale Brouwer as master
lace handkerchiefmade by the
brother, Harvin Br.oekhuis, as and mistress of ceremonies.In
groom's great-grandmother.
his best man, while assistingas the gift room were Mr. and
The maid of honor, Miss
ushers were his brother-in-law, Mrs. Harvey Veldhouse and Mr.
Carolyn Borr. wore a yellow
Hero Broekhuizen, aild Paul and Mrs. Lewis Baker and atcrepe empire gown with Juliet
Brouwer, his
tending the punch bowl were
sleeves,
matching camelot
Given in marriage by her Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bush,
cap with veil and carried a
uncle Peter Groothuis, the Miss Kristi Broekhuis was in
basket of pale yellow pompons
bride wore a long s 1 e e v e d charge of the guest
West olive residents
are
and -white carnations.
white satin gown with vemce The bride is employed in the

llI,y .

to Phillip G.

Irwin attack at his

home.

»

Gardner are living in the former
He was formerlyemployed at
Marriage Licenses
Albright home.
the Old Dutch Gardens.
Keith Broene, 22, Allendale, The parent-teacherclub of
Surviving are his wife. Beaand Lynn Hope De Haan, 20, Sheldon Woods school is plan- trice; four sons, Duane of
Zeeland; Michael Flierman, 19, ning a Halloween party, Oct. Battle Creek, Ronald of Grand
Grand Rapidsr and Catherine 30.
Rapids, Allen of Holland' and
Ann Arends, 18, Conklin; Nor- About 80 people were invited Michael at home; one daughter,
man Schrier, 19, Spring Lake, to an open house honoring Mr. Mrs. Richard (Jacqueline) Over
and Nikki Rae Huls, 18, Ferrys- and Mrs. Theron R. Stone. kamp of Holland; ten grandburg; Jose F. Adams, Jr., 19, Friends and neighborspresent children; one brother, Abe Wesand Cathie Teager, 21, Holland; ed them with a deacon’sbench tenbreek of Seattle, Wash, and
John E. Fritz, 22, and Ruth and a miniature grandfather’s a sister, Mrs. Melvin Walters
Ann Dietrich, 21, Marne.
clock.
of Zeeland.

Zeeland

arrangomenls

Noe.

mesent.
present,

/-

_

,

,
a

man, not from Holland, were Ham C. Schaap. route 5 and ! o Jhc
picked up by a Watson Lake Mrs. Larry Tucker and twins Slgm.a, phl
air service helicopterand taken

2534

William.

’

j

10 Whitehorse, Canada, from
where they are proceeding to 7pelnnrl nnrl
teeiana ana
Edmonton,Alberta and then Hospital Births
men
game

six

their big

hunting trip and

back.

'

by

w^sUnj!

mated.
Voe. jistee.

6

85
Passing Yardage .... 38

Births in Zeeland Hospital on area from which the wine orig- auxiliary project list for guilds. Rushing Yardage ....

included two boys and
with their Indian guides were one girl. A son, Kurt Daniel,
flown into the camp near . the was born to Mr. and Mrs. Arlan
Arctic Circle. According to the
.word received by, their wives
in Holland, the men have earibu, sheep and bear to show for
their trip. Some of their hunting gear had to be left behind
because of the heavy snow.
The Holland group is expected
home on Wednesday. Their
trophies have been left to be
mounted before they are sent

Ch P D'
3
cha,rm3n of gl"lds' Tw0 ne'v Powcrs failed to score a
aor,onl5' hl;ld a, guilds have joined the auxilt- , of its extra points.
™uPlc s
party at ' ,r.y. Play Lady represented
Holland will be hoping
Ihe home of Mi . and Mrs. Allen Mrs. H. Mass and a service break its two game losing stre

Turpin.

|

left Sept. 13 for

T

tees.

Dnunlnc Hendricks last week Saturday, guild from the Episcopal Church when they host Belding End
uougias Six differentwines were samp- representedby Mrs. William night at Rivcrview Park.
Listed M and guests were asked to
n
... . guess the type of wine and the Fredrick Burd presented an First Downs ..........

home.

The

, fDI

Monday

Announcementwas made that

]

2

A contest was held and prizes on Oct. 28 the West Central dis- Total Yards ....... 123 2
were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. grid meet will be held in Man- Passes Attempted .... 13
Meeuwsen, route 1, Zeeland: a Hendricks and Mr. and Mrs.
Passes Completed ____ 6
son, Chad William,born to Mr. James Do
On Sept. 15 an auxiliary ex- Passes Intercepted By 1
and Mrs. William Stickley, Guests for the evening were ecutive committee meeting was Fumbles ..............2
route 2, Dorr;
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William Weist held at the home of Mrs. KuipFumbles Lost. ......... 1
Karen Marie, born to Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ott. ers. Those present were Mrs.
Punts ........ ..... 7-238 5Mrs. - Robert Steele, route 2,
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Nooyer. Mrs. Robert Penalties............ 60
Holland.
Floyd Hutchins, Mr. and Albers, Mrs. La Vern Koning,
A son, Israel Junior, was Mrs. Robert Pitt, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Loran Howard and Mrs. Melting water for the Cok
born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert David Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs. Dora Russcher.
bia icefield in Canada’s Ba
Pickett Jr., route 2, Fennville, Lloyd. D u n w i d d i
Mr.
Tentative plans have
w«oFvi National
^auvucu Par
a at
and Jasper
this morning in Community and Mrs. John Semishko and made for a pancake day for the [reaches three oceans — the
Hospital, Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. James DeVoe.
hospital
Icifid, Arctic and the Atlai

a

•

’.

|

|

e,

•

been

benefit.
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Sunday School

1970

8,

Engaged

Fall Fashions Entertain

Lesson
Sunday,

New

Oct

Literary Club

11

New members were honored

11 Corinthians5:17-21;
Matthew 5:3-9
By C. P. Dame
The new appeals today. A new
car, a new bouse, a new gadget
get attention.The Bible says

Ike Home

ef Ike

HeOeed City Neve

Published every
jrkuredev by the
_

of the Woman’s LiteraryOnb

Tht Pink Pussycat croup

A new Blue Bird gram was
formed on Sept 21. Second
grade Apple Ave. - Holland
Heights School Blue Birds present were Wendy Faber, Kerri
Gerao, Kerri Van Dyke, Gtaa

Wilson, Beth Good, Tammy
Van Den Booth, Nancy WeOer,

Dawn

organisedand made
books. Wendy Faber was^ctoh
sen at scribe, Nancy
was damn as treasurer and
Beth Goad led tbe group in the
pledge of allegiance. Wendy
Faber, scribe..

to grow in the
graces. They were in

Christian
Christ but they had to become

Christ Paul told them who
they now were and what that

like

involved.

The words “old things” spoke
of the pagan things of the past
rected. publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the —they were now gone. Old am(intire cost of such advertisement bitions,ideas, plans, standards,
as the space occupied by the error
hears to the whole space occupied attitudes were no more, new
things

advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One year. $6 00; six months
$3.50; three months. |1.75; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone

Mrs. Batten’s fourth grade

gm? at Holland
Height’s school mot Sept 21.
We ejected the following officers: President, Dawn Dangremond; vice president, Julie
Camp Fire

had come

lives, the things of

into their
God, things
redemption

Bauman; secretary,Jodi

connected with
which God had brought about

through Jesus Christ.
The word “reconciled” implies estrangement.Sin separated man from God. Sin brings
about separations. God, through

Nfeahnts;/ treasurer,Cindy
Holtgeerta, and scribe, Dard
Hattem. On Sept 28 we joined
Mrs. Mulder’s group for a hike.
We brought our dinner prepared
by ourselves. By car we went
to the Holland Fish and Game

Mrs. Carl Assink

392-2311.

“THERE

IS

the atoning death of Christ, took
the initiative, and removed the
barrier of sin
brought
about peace. Now God no long-

STILL

and

SOME MYSTERY

The death of President Nasser er is “imputing their trespasses
focuses our attentionon the unto them,’’ that is He no longflow of history. We look at the er takes them into account but
great men of our day, the power cancelled them and the debt is
they hold, and we think of them gone.

as holding togetherthe

fabric

II. Christians are God's am-

of civilization.But we make bassadors. 'Htis is a high honor.
generalizationswithout An ambassador lives in a counthe blessingsof what history try not his own, there he rephas to say.
resents his country. He is a
The death of Joseph Stalin man with authority and speaks
has brought some changes to for his country. His business is
the Russian nation, but the com- to promote the interets of his
munist goal has not been great- country. Christians representa
ly altered. It seems almost an spiritual kingdom and their busungracious act when immedi- iness is to advance God’s kingately after World War II had dom.
come to an end, the people of
The Christian has a message.
Britain dumped Winston Church- Christ are enthusiasticabout
ill, the man who had come to it is through Christ that man
symbolize Britain’s determina- gets right with God. This fact
tion to live. In our own nation, is so importantthat all who rethe death of Rooseveltdid not port it should do it with engreatly alter the direction of thusiasm. Observe that people
the nation.
who really do something for
We ought not to be surprised Christ are enthsiasticabout
that this should be so. Every Him and the message.
administration speaks of dramaIII.
Christian has new
tic changes that are to come, standards to live by. They are
but the fact of the matter is, found in the beatitudes. The
that the nation seems to plod standards of Jesus differ from
along with changes coming, but those of the world. The poor in
the notion rather firmly rooted spirit are conscious of their
that they would have come re- spiritual poverty. The mourngardless of who had been in ers grieve about their sins. The
meek are strong enough to be
power.
All this may say something patient and bear insults and
about singular man as not be- slow to condemn others.
The people who hunger and
ing quite as important as we
assume. If we could remember thirst for righteousnessa r e
this we might find ourselves blessed for they shall be satisliving a bit more placid,and not fied. The merciful will be
getting quite as excited about granted mercy. The pure in
the possible changes in govern- heart will see God. The peacemakers are called the children
mental directions.
The hand of destiny doesn’t of God who gives peace through
seem to be the hand of any Jesus Christ.
The Christian who has Christ
single individual.History seems
to be a bit more complex, and in his heart showes newness of
the various changes in econo- hie by putting these virtues in
mics. politics, education,and action day by day. This is not
new discoveries along the way, easy and takes help from God.
all join in a maze that we don’t New life must express itself.

such

Tuborgeo, Lori Lubbers

and Kerri Benins. The

.............. 393-rm still needed

Couple Repeats Vows

many
The

In

.

Mrs. Roger Boersema,

9980

Lake Michigan Dr., West Olive,
ard the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Assink, Tyler St., route
2, exchanged vows in a ceremony performed by the Rev.
Roger Johnson at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink, organist,
accompanied the soloist, Robert

yellow pompons completed her
attire.

Ihe gowns and accessories of
the bridesmaids, Mrs. Ken Lero-

men, the groom’s

fourth grade

group of

Ottawa Reformed

Mr and Mrs Carl Assink are
on a Florida wedding trip following their wedding Friday at
Ottawa Reformed Church.
The former Miss Bonnie Kay
Boersema, daughterof "Mr. and

We

hiked, ate, and saw
interesting things. Darci
Hattem, scribe.
Club.

sister, Mrs.

Ken Assink, the groom’s sisterin-law, and the bride’s sister,
Miss Dawn Boersema, matched
the matron of honor’s.
Rita Vander Kooi, the bride’s
cousin, was a miniaturebride,
dressed similarly to the bride.
Ken Assink was his brother’s
best man with Ken Lemmen,

Gary Boersema and

Steve

Heyer. Bruce Formsma was Boersema, brothers of the bride,
trumpeter.
groomsmen, and the groom’s
Escorted by her father, the nephew, Gary Lemmen, minia-

Camp

Tuesday afternoon at Fstat
West During the lunche

of

Holland Heights ScbooT played
games. We practiced ear so*
hr the Hobo Hike. We had •
treat Scribe, Beth Wolten.

much about new things. It also
tells about new life lived by
people who have been changed
by the gospel A Christian is a
new person who lives in a new

Btinel Printing Co.
world.
54 • 5* West
I. A person who is in Christ
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan.49431.
is a new creature. Our lesson
_____ class postage paid at
text is composed of one part
Holland. Michigan.
from II Corinthians and the
W. A. Butler
other from Matthew. The CorinEditor and Publisher
thian Church had problems.
Telephone
News Items .............. 392-2311 Many were converted from paganism to Christianity but they

by such

fashion, tbe designers and

nfadmers

'Office,

The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-

Members

life in Christ

Fire

may as

man-

well take

Mr*. Don Black, membership
chatfmaa, road the list of new

would he wearing their permarent name tags ter the next few
tefli w that they would be
Several
al have been
was evident that atleaM Ip the
BoDand community women ait
New members indude Mrs.
not baying tbe “mk” fastens.
PWip Bradford, Mrs. James K.
Only two or three dressy dren
had hemlines bdow the knee.
Brown, Mrs. Itenneth V. De
Free (R). Mrs. Beulah DunIt won’t be long ntfl wen
ave wenrtM the peat salts to woody <K). Miss Geraldine
offices apd other placet ef em- Dykhnnea, Mrs. Edward Gobel, Mrs. Raymond Hatwerda,
Mrs. Pater Having, Mrs. Floyd
la the attragttfenew keg tank Jandron <R), Mrs. June* JelMiss Bonnie M. Grasman
baon, Mrs. Frank Kkmparens,
Mrs. L
Marsilje (R) Mrs.
Several
Mr. and Mrs. Canetins Gras- drew oqIib and aha from the
Mrs. Fred
man of HotaviDs announce
Naha II, Mrs. Keith Nlsboer,
tbe engagement ef their daugh- boleros and gaoefco drifts were Mrs. Russell Norden, courtesy
ter, Bennie M., to Larry A
member; Mrs. A. E. Rackes
Scfarotestoer, son of Mr. and Colors wore thades of brown, (R), Min Emma Sand, Mrs.
Mrs. Albertos Scbrotenboerof
& L Shuman, Mrs. Beatrice
Jay Sfcard (R), Miss Thora
»--»-«
,
Hie couple plans an April VIVML
Marie Skew, Mrs. Rhrin Sank,
___
__
weoaujg.
One dramatic black outfit had Mrs. CornettusSteketes, Mrs
a fur bolero and a atrip of the Richard Taylor, Mrs. Willis
same pereian lamb at
at the hem- Vanderberg, Mrs. Roger Vanline - one way of lengthening der Meulen and Miss Katherine
a favorite mini -if that is the Van Der Veere.
Honorary members this year
trend. One clever designer
a abt skirt in what tbe imodel are Mrs. J. H. Den Herder,
Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mrs. John
gan Pine Rest Psychiatric Con- called the Mman’s Midi.**
ference for Pastors last Thurs- / The feminine look in the Vander Broek. The late Mrs
day. This was an all day meet- waatfinee and foD (fkirta was Jobs Dykema was also listed
as an honorary member.
ing, which was held at Pine
Mrs/thm De Free was chairRest.
buttons in maH'for the opening luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer were trimmed
Next regular meeting of the
returned home Saturday night tbe mitttary style.
D be Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.
dub
wiB
Moot
of
the
women
at
the
after spending a few days visitwhen
Robert
Cromie, Chicago
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vande luncheon agreed that the fashTribune
columnist
is the guest
ions
shown
were
quite
wearable,
Linde of Pontiac. Mr. and Mrs.
speaker. His topic will be “Book
not
way
out
or
in
the
unpopular
John Van Den Brink accompanied them down there and midi trend. And when women Beat: Colorful Characters I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga make up their minds about a Have Met.”
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Longfellow School
held the first meeting Sept. 28.
Miss Barb Haveman is group
leader. Elections were held and
voted into office were Ruth
Haveman, president; Melodi
Key, treasurer,and Linda Stille, returned with them.
The Senior RCYF members
secretary. We talked about Indian names and beads and how entertained their parents at a
we earn them. Ruth Haveman Japanese supper in tbe church
brought the treat. Linda Stille, basement Friday night. They
were assisted by their sponscribe.
Sept. 28 we had our first meet- sors, Mr. and Mrs. Jan Niening of this year. We elected of- huis and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
ficers as follows: President, Essenburg. This was followed
Lynette Van Dyke; vice pres- by a short program.
The Westrate family held a
ident, Joanne Blodee; secretary,
Linda Schaumann;treasurer, dinner at Cumerford’s RestauLoree Hutchins and scribe, Ka- rant Friday night. Those atren Gonder. Our leader is Mrs. tending were Mr. and Mrs. John
Robert Gonder and there are Westrate and Luanne, the Rev.
five girls in our group. Today and Mrs. Jim Stevens and chilwe also planned a camping trip dren, Mr. and Mrs. Marvhp
at a camp with Mrs. Donald Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Peffers group. Karen Gonder, Schilleman, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
SchiDeman and children, Mr.
scribe.
Waukazoo Maidens gathered and Mrs. Bryce Schillemanand
at the home of Mrs. Van Eden. children,Mr. and Mrs. Jim
We elected officers:President, Slagh, Mrs. Lottie Westrate,

and family Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Elliott who entertained with a dinner in their
of their son

Ganges

honor.

Mrs. Alva Hoover of Ganges
Mrs. Bertha Plummer and
and her committee have made
Miss
Laura Butts of Ganges
plans for the Community Hoswent on the Senior Citizens trip
pital Douglas Auxiliary fall
to Frankenmuth on Sept. 22.
luncheon to be held on Oct
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink enter21 at St. Peters Parish Hall,
tained a group of neighbor
Douglas. The Program will inwomen of Ganges at her home
dude a book review, “The Five
Sept. 28 in honor of Mrs. CharPatients”by Mrs. Joel Matteles Green’s birthday.
son.

Timothy Blackman,

a

stu-

Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceCronk
dent from tbe Bible and Music
and daughter Judith and Mr.
Academy
in Grand Rapids was
white organdy over satin with
A reception for 175 guests was
and Mrs. William Rusch of Hot
the guest speaker at tbe Ganges
daisy lace medallions accenting held at the Allendale Christian
Springs Ark., were weekend
Baptist Church, Oct. 4 in the
the empire lines A matching School gym with Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Miss Laura Butts.
absence of Rev. Robert Hewitt
lace mantilla headpiece held Ed Knoll, master and mistress
Miss Victoria Rae Sackett,
who
was officiating at his
her chapel-length veil and she of ceremonies. Also assisting
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
neice’s wedding in Fenton.
carried a colonial arrangement were Mr. and Mrs. Gary HasseLawrence R. Sackett, route 1,
of miniature carnations and voort at the punch bowl; Mark
Fennville and Keith A. Reiyellow sweetheart roses.
Boersema and Laurie Lemmen Norma Kardux; vice president, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester mimk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gary Broersema, the in charge of the guest book and Terri Walton; treasurer, Kathy Westrate and children.
Leon Reimink, route 1, FennGlen Weener and Donna ville were married, Sept. 5 at
bride's sister-in-law,was ma- Mr. and Mrs. Norm Steigenga Brown; secretary, Nancy Stetron of honor. Her royal blue and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Have- venson; scribe, Dawn Van Boeve spent the weekend visit- Carousal Mountain Ski Lodge,
crepe gown with stand-up collar man in the gift room.
Eden. We told about where we ing at tbe homes of the Rev. northwestof Saugatuck. Magisand sheer sleeves had a royal
and
On returning from Florida, went this summer. We made and Mrs. Ron Sikkema of trate Erie Phelps performed tbe Mrs. Sena
blue velvet ribbon sash with the couple will be at home on owls out of brown and white Crete, DP., and the Rev. and ceremony.The reception was daughters, Mrs. Carl Beeler
Mrs. Sherwin Weener of Ster- also held at Carousal follow- and Mrs. Elmer Boeskool of
large bow and streamers mark- Tyler St., route 2.
felt. Dawn Van Eden gave the
ing the empire waist. A matching the ceremony. The couple Fremont visited Mrs. Carrie
The bride is a secretaryat treat. The following week we ling, m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels and are residing at 2259 Black MenoW on Thursday last week.
ing velvet bow headpiece with (he Big Dutchman in Zeeland finished our felt owls. We spray
rylon tulle and a colonial bou- and the groom is employed on painted eagles (gold). We fold- Mrs. Neil De Jongh returned Lake Drive, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
qiet of white carnationsand his father’s poultry farm.
The SouthwesternDistrict were in Wayland Saturday foreed magazines for a project of home Friday after spending a
a turkey. Kathy Brown gave week travelingto Washington, meeting of Federated Woman’s noon visiting at the home of
D.C.
Clubs will meet Friday, Oct. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolthe treat. Dawn Van Eden,
Arnold Slagh spent last week 16 in tbe Griswold Auditorium hurst. They also visited John
scribe.
The fifth grade Camp Fire hunting and fishing in Wyo- in Allegan.The Ganges Home Meredith.
ming. He returned home with Club and other clubs in Allegan
The transfer of Communicant
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice OsSeminarian Carl Kammeraad Girls of Waukazoo had their
an antelope and a deer.
membership of Willard Smit
County will participate in the wald and son on Friday evefirst meeting on Thursday Sept.
was requestedto be sent from conducted the worship services 24. Mrs. George Franks is their The family night program event. This meeting will take ning visited Mr. and Mrs.
the local Christian Reformed at the ChristianReformed leader and tbe meeting was held will begin Wednesday night at the place of the annual fall Roger Watson and family near
tbe local church. Cathechism meeting for Allegan County
Christian Reformed. Also Jerry Church Sunday.
at her home. We opened our
Hopkins.
Church to Hudsonville First On Oct. 11 at 9 p.m. the meeting with the singing of classes will be held for the Federated clubs.
Mrs. Justin Jurries called on
Brower whose membership was
Camp Fire songs. After saying children and young people. The The executive board of the Mrs. Grace Jurries at Holland
King s Messengers will present
sent to the Reformed Church of
quite understand.And the best
our blessing we enjoyed our praver meeting for the adults Women’s Society of Christian last Saturday afternoon.
Hudsonville and by Mrs. D. a program at the Christian Re- treated providedby our leader. will be in charge of Simon Service of the Ganges United
laid plans of mice and men, inMr. and Mrs. LeRoy Merrill
FireGirls
Roberts (Jewel Leestma) who formed Church. The offering is We then elected officers as fol- Nagel, a senior at Western Methodist Church will meet with
cluding men of renown, often
and
family of Muskegon enfor
World
Home
Bible
League
Theological Seminary. This will the president, Mrs. Lloyd Van
will affiliate with the First
go awry.
lows: President,Karen Weidjoyed dinner and spent the day,
and
is
sponsored
by
the
Ladies
be
followed
by
Senior
Choir
Methodist Church of Texarkana,
Lente tonight.
enaar; vice president, Susan
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
practice and Sunday School
Ark. where she now resides with Aid.
The first meeting of the new
Franks; treasurer, Amy BloemJim Jones and children.
The
following
attended
the
Fire
teachers meeting.
her husband.
year for the Rubinstein Music
endaal and scribe, Jolene JohnMrs. Norma Wakeman (forFarm
Progress
show
at
Rolling
A
change
of
address
is
T/Sgt.
Several women from the local
Approximately 130 Camp Fire
Club was- held Sept. 24 at the
son. We selected our group
mer
Diamond Springs resident)
Prairie,
Ind.:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lambert
H.
De
Vries,
1817
ChrLstian
Reformed
church
athom6
of
Mrs.
Richard
Barden.
Girls attended a Junior Garden
name which is Tawanka, meanMr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Club Fire Prevention meeting tended the Women's Fall John Ter Horst, Mr. and Mrs. ing “willing to try.” Each girl Hurst Drive, Hampton, Va.. Mrs. Albert Koning president of Wayland, Mrs. Marie Damvisited Mrs. Gladys Timmer
at Herrick Library Monday af- MissionaryUnion in Zeeland on Harold Klinger, Morris Klinger, made a workbox in which we 23363.
of the Club presided. Mrs. pen, Mrs. Delia DeYoung, Mrs.
and children on Friday evening
The first PTC meeting of the Harold Johnson and Mrs. Irving Hazel Immink, Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Klinger, Vern Klinger, keep our supplies.We discussed
ternoon. Mrs. Garret Vis- Tuesday.
in Zeeland.
On Sunday the Children’s Bud Mulder, Jack Ferwerda, future projects and closed with season will be held at tbe North Wolbrink of Ganges were Mrs. Kenneth J. Hill were among the
schers’ Camp Fire group from
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Veltema
Waukazoo read a radio broad- Mission Rally will be held at Larry Berghorst, Larry Dal- the singing of the Camp Fire Holland School Thursday, Oct. Barden’s co-hostesses and Mrs. many last Thursday who attendvisited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kam16 at 7:30 p.m.
May Winne and Mrs. Walter ed the annual Wesleyan Zone
cast entitled “Camp Fire Girls Unity at 2 p m. Mrs. T. Visser man, Tony Hoek, Ben Glass, Law.
er Tuesday afternoon.
of Nigeria will speak.
Gerrit and Glenn Berens from
Help Fight Fire.”
Wightman also of this area Missionary Convention held at
We held our second meeting at
October 16th there will be a
the Allendale Wesleyan Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse- Beaverdam.
participated in the program.
This same program was
the Frank’s home with Karen
smorgasbord sponsoredby HudMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Everette Shannon has reMr. and Mrs. William Riet- Weidenaar presiding. We openbroadcasted over WHTC this voort visited with Mr. and
sonville Christian School Ladies
turned to Glenwood Motel after visited Mr. and Mrs. L. Z.
past week in connection with Mrs. Bernard Veenstra Sunday man and Mr. and Mrs. Henry ed our meeting with the Bear
Aid from 5 to 7 p.m.
In
being a patient several days in Arndt at Douglas on Sunday
Fire PreventionWeek and the evening.
Masselink from Hudsonville game. After our blessing song
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
The
special
music
at
the
SunBlodgett Hospital, Grand Rap- afternoon.
special project of distributing
have returned from Blue Lake we were treated by Amy BlownLt. Ernest Bear, acting chief
and family attended church in
ids.
Sunday evening at the Diafire pails and labels is being day evening service was given and Ellsworth.
endaal. Our project for the hos- of police, today reminded
the evening and Mr. and Mrs.
carried out by Camp Fire Girls b\ Emmit Stoutenmire and
The following visited Mrs. pital was completed,with each hunters that no hunting in local Mr. and Mrs. James Me- mond Springs Wesleyan Church
William Westhuis and Lesly
Wayne Sneller from Holland. Alice Elzinga at Holland home girl making a booklet of humor
Goldrick and Mr. and Mrs. the special music was presented
in the Greater Holland area.
swamp areas is allowed at any
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Bowman
Robert Baker surprised Mr. and by Debbie Walters and Lila
Five and a half million fire
and Mrs. Betty Bulliss at Sun- containing jokes, riddles and time.
Kamer after hymn sing and
Mrs. Linton L. Foote by taking Vander Kamp.
pail labels were distributed in and Mrs. Harry Bowman spent shine Hospital last Wednesday: pictures. The Camp Fire Law
This area is favored by many
special musical program by the
them to dinner at Inman’s at
1969. In one community alone, Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Cy Mulder, Mrs. Jake was sung before the meeting
hunters because of water fowl
Messengers.
Galesburgfor their 30th wedding
the fire department reports 33 Mrs. Henry Bowman in James- Jongkrijg, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- closed. Jolene Johnson, scribe.
and pheasants.
Former Zeeland Man
Mr. and Mrs. David Merritt
anniversary.
fires extinguished with fire town.
liam Rietman, Mrs. Gord RietLt. Bear added that no
and their baby girl were church
Dies
in Kalamazoo
Ladies
Aid
will
meet
ThursMrs. Carinne Barnes has
pails, thus preventing extenman.
hunting is allowed in the city
visitors Sunday evening
day
in
the
Chapel
at
2
p.m.
returned
to
her
Chicago
address
sive and expensive household
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Hospitals List
except in certain farm areas
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pon- damage.
Mrs. Bert Zoet and Mrs. Claude
from Maine where she visited KALAMAZOO - Robert F.
Molen
celebratedtheir 61st
where hunters obtain permisstein are the parents of a baby
Hoffman
will
be
hostesses.
her nephew and family for Westfield, 81, died Thursday in
Marvin Mokma, fire inspecwedding anniversary recently. Eight Births
sion of the property owners.
a rest home here where he had
girl named Ronda Renee
Mrs. Bertha Huyser was
several weeks.
tor, was a special guest at the
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Hirdes
SupervisorJames Brower of
been
a patient for three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen
Fire Prevention meeting. He transferredfrom Zeeland Hos- were married Oct. 2 at Hudvisited Mr. and Mrs. John Glass
He
was
a former resident of
Eight babies were listed Satur. Holland township asked hunters
piial
to
Brookcrest
Nursing
Saturday for Mr. and Mrs.
commended the girls for the
sonville CongregationalChurch. day in the three area hospitals. to use extreme caution in
recently.
Zeeland where he was a barber.
Home
in
Grandville
last
WedGanges
home
recently.
good work they are doing in
Mrs. Hirdes is the former Deb- They include four boys and hunting in the township, and
Baptism was held Sunday distributing fire labels. He nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent He moved to Grand Rapids and
to keep awa^ from builtup
lie Smedley of Hudsonville. In four girls.
morning for the son of Mr. and
The
Ottawa
County
Sunday
were
hosts at an open house then to Marcellus30 years ago.
spoke briefly and gave the
the wedding party from this
Mrs. Justin Gebben, named
In Holland Hospital Friday a areas. He said boundaries in
Surviving are his wife, MinSchool
Convention
will
meet
Saturday
for Mr. and Mrs.
girls recipe cards for fire safety
area
were
Gary
Hirdes
and daughter, Kimberly Sue, was township swamps are often
nie,
who lives in Marcellus; one
David Mark.
Get. 16 in the Second Reformed
Vernon Hjeldon of Sacramento
and baby sitting rules.
Larry Hirdes.
Kings Dauhgtersmet Wedbom
to Mr. and Mrs. David puzzling and hunters should Calif, their son-in-law and daughter, Mrs. Don (Ruby)
Church
of
Grand
Haven.
ConRobert Sherwood showed
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van Sybesma, 9793 Ottogan St., and practice caution in hunting daughter here on a visit. They Roelofs of Drenthe; three sons,
nesday evening at 8 p.m. The
films from the U. S. Depart- rressman Guy Vander Jagt will
Steinvoorn
have moved to the a son, Joel Roger, to Mr. and there.
'f
lesson was on the Banner.
returnedhome by plane Sunday Gerald of Grand Rapids, Fred
ment of Agriculture. The films be the speaker.
of Otsego, and Joe of Florida;
The HudsonvilleChristian were "Smokey the B e a r,” Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman, former A. Huf farm on Port Mrs. Joel Leal, 310 West 16th St. Much of the swamp area has Sept. 27.
Sheldon Rd.
School Ladies Aid potluck and
Today in Holland Hospital a been posted to forbid hunting, John Knickelbine, son of Mr. two brothers, Tom of Lamont,
Laune
and
Mark
and
Mrs.
“Sniffy — Smokey Bear’s Pal,”
son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lt. Bear said.
workbee is scheduled Wednesand Mrs. August Knickelbine and Henry of Zeeland; one sis“Smokey and the Little Boy,” Harry Bowman with Mr. and
day in the old school building.
Arnold Hopp, 592 Midway Ave.,
Mrs.
Gerb
Kuyers,
Marcia
and
had
the misfortuneto fan and ter, Mrs. William (Tillie)Gor“Little Smokey” and “A Tree
and a daughter,MichelleMin- Train Hits Car Stopped
Kristi
were
visitors
with
Mr.
fr&cture
his knee cap and is man of Zeeland.
Grows for Christmas.”
aide,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Mrs.
Bussies
now wearing a cast on the
Swerves to Avoid Dog
On Tracks at Crossing
Mrs. William Venhuizen,Jun- and Mrs. Art Slag in Holland
Copeland, 930 South Washingknee.
Two Cqrs Collide At
ior Garden Club chairman, Sunday evening and also atAnd Hits Parked Car
ton.
Edward W. Munson, 76, of 166 Guests in tbe home of Mr.
at
tended the evening worship
Julius H. Brower, 40, of 177 made arrangementsfor the
In Zeeland Hospital, a daugh- Cambridge, escaped injuries nd Mrs. Raymond Koroavo Intersection, 1 1njured
service in the First Reformed
West 14th St., driving a station meeting. Junior Garden Club
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. - Mrs. ter, Kelli Jo, was bom Thurs- Friday at 2:15> ’P.m.
>p.m. when tbe
tbe last weekend
*
Church with them.
and Monday eve*
A two-car collisionat Homewagon east along 14th St. 350 meetings are open to any youth
Justin L. Bussies, 64, the former day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van car he was dri
iving stopped on ning were
v
Mr.
Koroavo’s uncle stead and 21st St. Friday at
feet west of Pine Ave., swerved in the Greater Holland area.
Minnie Vander List, 1611 War- Klompenberg, 502 East
ist Lincoln, Chesapeake Ai Ohio Railway Ralph Carr from New Jersey
4:04 p.m, injured the driver of
to the right to avoid hitting a
Apple Pageant Dropped
wick Ave , Whiting, Ind., died Zeeland. Today, a daughter, tracks at the east; Eight St.
St. and sister
t
and their families one car, Gerrit De Witt, 60, of
dog and struck the rear of a Car Slides Into Pole ,
ALLEGAN -Lack of appli- Tuesday at St. Catherine’s Hos- Jeannine Fae, was boro to Mr. crossing and was struck by a from Niles and St Joseph. v 276 West 11th St He was treatcar parked in front of 134 West
Carlos Lopez, 23, of 305 West cants has forced cancellation of pital followinga lingering ill- and Mrs. Vernon Karsten, route slow moving train.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge ed at Holland Hospital for scalp
14th St., Hollad police said. The 15th St., suffered minor injur- the Allegan County Apple Queen ness.
3, Zeeland, and a son, John
Police said Munson told them of Chicago spent the weekend
laceratidns and released.
impact shoved the parked auto ies when the car he was driv- Pageant. Only two contestants
Surviving in addition to her Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. John he was stopped between the at their home here.
40 feet ahead.
ing west on South Shore Drive have entered and a committee husband are a son, Donald L. KlienbrinkJr., route 2, Hop- tracks and a signal arm but
Mrs. Frank Elliott attended
Hie parked car was register- Sunday at 2:27 a.m. went out will select the queen. Entered of Jenison; a daughter, Mrs kins.
could not back out of the way the Avon Sales Representatives
ed to Robert Nedeau, 54, of 134 of control and slid into a utility are Marsha Miles, daughter of Roger (Norma J.) Melaven of
Saturday in the Community of the northboundtrain be- meeting at Jack’s Restaurant
east on 21st while the other
West 14th St. Brower was cited pole at Grove Ave. He sought Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miles of Fairport, N.Y.; five grandchil- Hospital of Douglas a son, Dan- cause of another car stopped bein Holland recently.
auto, driven by Linda Bonze*
for failure to maintain an as- his own treatment.Police said Fennville,and Holli Schipper, dren; two sisters, Mrs. Bernard iel Scott, was born to Mr. and hind him. Munson was westMr. and Mrs. Roy Elliott cele- tear, 22, of 946 Lincoln Ave.,
sured dear distance following Lopez told them the steering on daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jensen of , Holland and Mrs. Mrs. Danny Martin, Box 206, bound on Eighth St. and went
brated their 37th wedding anni- was heading south on Home*
the mishap at 6:10 a.m. today.
the car malfunctioned.
Fiedler of Chicago.
Schipper of Locota.
Douglas.
home after the collision.
versary on Sept 27, in the home stead.
bride wore a "full-lengthgown of

ture groom.
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MILITARY FUNERAL -

Hft

serve os casket beorers at military rites for
Spec. 5 Roger E. Overweg, 20-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Overweg of Zeeland,

J"
J-v

who was

.» ..-ftaiXfcuM*
. ..... J

V. -V.

Christian Reformed Church after funeral
services Thursday afternoon. A flag of the
province of Zeeland in the Netherlands,
which was flown at half mast at City Hall,
was presented to the parents after the

Military personnel

killed in action in Vietnam

funeral.

Sept. 19. Bearers ore seen leaving Haven

(Sentinel photo)

V
Hospital

Engaged

iVofes [Cerebral Palsy
:

G rou p Meets

Heritage

Z:
St.;

Mrs. Albert Kaper,

i

n

Room

391,

Rhoda,:

Mrs. John Charles Boonstra
(SjuI photo)

Miss Lois Joan

Hansen wood, ushers.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride’s ivory colored
Magnus Hansen of Merrick, gown featured an empire waist
N. Y., and John Charles trimmed with satin peau de
Boonstra,son of the Rev. and soie, the lace bodice forming a
Mrs. Charles Boonstra of Al- V at the waistline. The gown
bany, N.Y., were united in had long billowy sleeves and a
marriage last Saturday in a full - length mantilla was atceremony performed at 11 a.m. tached to a cap trimmed with
by the groom’s father, and lace. She carried a bouquet of
the Rev. William Hillegonds.
yellow and burnt orange pomThe rites took pMcp in the pon mums set off with white
chapel of Western Theological roses.
Seminary following organ music
Gowns of the bridal attendants
played by Jan Luben. Soloists were fashionedof cream color
were Michael Boonstra, the and brown print and they cargroom’s brother, and Lynda ried bouquets of yellow, burnt
Dethmers.
orange and copper color pomAttending tha couple were pon mums.
Following
reception at
Mrs. Robb Robbins as matron
of honor; Miss JoAnne Klein Point West the newlyweds are
and Mrs. George Fisher, brides- making their home at 85^ East
maids; Michael Boonstra,bro- 14th St.
ther of the groom, best man;
Both the bride and groom are
Brian Clapham and .Andrew At- seniors at Hope College.

a

Traffic Fines

Are Assessed

operator’slicense on person,
$15; Gary Jaarsma, Hudsonville, right of way, $15; James
Kole, of 906 Lugers Rd., speeding, $20; Donald Mangold,

'V

>

Robert Hume, of 287 West
13th St., right of way, $15; War-

ren Koepf, Grand

PI.,

no

Lakewood, expired

Rapids,
license, $5;
speeding, $20; Margaret Lamb,
of 3530 Beeline Rd., right of

Mark

Miss Christine Struble

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
FALL ATMOSPHERE

-

With a

nip of fall

in the air and a blush of color on the trees
the scarecrow depicts the traditionalatjnos-

with hay was the work of Mrs. William Dolton who said children of customers
seem to take to the setting.Last year Mrs.
Dalton, whose hobby is paintingwith oils,
made just a pumpkin head but said this

filled

phere of the season as he guards a shed
loaded with apples, pears, squash and
pumpkins on the William Dalton farm east

year she decided to expand the fall setting

of Fennville. The pumpkin-head scarecrow

with the full scarecrowlikeness.
(Sentinel photo)

West

Pleasant Ridge Dr., speeding,
1682Vz $30; Gerald Van Nuil, of 424
South Shoi;e Dr., speeding, $20; East Lincoln, Zeeland,assured
Phyllis Dys, Hudsonville, speed- clear distance, $15; Alvin
ing, $15; Carl Hoyt, route 1, Wassink, Grand Rapids, speed-

8

New

PRESENT RADIOS— The Women's Auxiliary

Babies

Wenzel, 2024 Lakeway Dr. and teaching the handicappedto ride
Zeeland, announce the engagehorseback has proven its merit
ment of their daughter,Chris- Amy Wolters, 205 Scotch Dr.
Admitted Saturday were Hen- in Europe, especially England
tine, to Joseph Winters, nephew
ry Serier, 17 West 10th St.; where there are now 64 such
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ten
teachingcenters.
Brink of Quincy St., route 2, Arthur l»ve, route 5; Mrs.
Doctors and physical theraWilliam Nyhof, route 3: Lloyd
Holland.
Schurman,
68 Country Club Rd. pists agree that riding, like
A June wedding is being planand Avery Blackwood, 160 East swimming, helps the handicapned.
ped both mentally and physical15th St.
Discharged Saturday were ly, Mrs. McGowan stated.
Emma Barkel, Hamilton; Don- A group of Holland area perna Carey, 100 West 17th St.; sons are planning to visit the
Sheryl Cooks, 57 East 27th St.; Cheff foundation near Augusta
Richard I m m i n k, Hamilton Oct. 28. They plan to meet the
Hattie Meiste, route 2; Gladys staff and the gentle ponies and
Newstead, 739 Lincoln Ave.; to see the special equipment
jjjli
Mrs. Jerome Pigeon and baby, and carefully planned facilities.
New officers taking positions
13192 Riley St.; Roger Rose,
^ V. $
are president,Lester Swieringa;
231 ^ WashingtonBlvd.; Mrs.
vice president, Mrs. Roger ZuiVirgil Stacy and baby, 691 136th
dema; secretary,Mrs. Carol
Ave.; Thomas Swierenga, 119
Muller; treasurer, Roger ZuiEast 35th St.: Paul Vander
dema.
Hoff, 4950 120th Ave.; Katherine
Swieringa made the following
Vander Molen, Hamilton, and
appointments:Social chairman,
Joanne Vander Wilk, 34 East
Joey Zwagerman; program
14th St.
chairman, M. Swieringa;
Admitted Sunday were
^u’
rtffm an Rncthavon- Willie
^HHan, EVC^H BOSCh.
Hoffman, Resthaven; Willis
Ketreshraentswere served by
Kraai, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Nick
Mr. and Mrs. Willis ZwagerMeyer, 745 Lincoln Ave.; John raan Jr.
Beebe, Spring Lake; Mrs. David
The group’s next meeting is
Van Dyke, 261 Van Raalte Ave.;
Nov. 10 at the home of Mrs.
Fannie Veltman, 229 West 20th
Roger Zuidema. Plans will be
Miss Ruby Louise Canning
St.; Cathy Greene, Douglas;
discussed for a ChristmasmeetMr. and Mrs. Richard Can- Irene Ferrell, Grand Rapids;
ing.
ning of 13519 152nd, Grand Mrs. William Hirdes, 321 ButHaven, announce the engage- ternut Dr.; William Andringa,
ment of their daughter, Ruby 5924 Washington Rd., route 5;
Louise, to Douglas M. Cough, j Henry Mooi, Coldwater and Ida
son of Clayton Cough of West ; Thompson, 333 East Lakewood
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Olive and Mrs. Gary Hamp of Blvd
Jackson.
DischargedSunday were Mrs. Thursday were Darlene Schultz,
An April 17 wedding is being John Boersema and baby, 236 98 West 17th St.; Mrs. Alfred

^

David Dethmer, of

Larry Lugten, Hamilton,

385 North Calvin; Diana Santia- teaching riding to handicapped.
go, 117 Fairbanks; Tammira Although new in the U.S. and
Shelton, Hamilton; Michael F. Canada, Mrs. McGowan said

Bertha MhVorTon

$15.

Hospitals List

Hill,

A

Grand Rapids, speeding, $20;
Ronald Sterk, of 688 South

ing, $20.

D.

Struble of Quincy St., route 1,

way, $15; Judith Prins, Hamil- Shore Dr., speeding, $15.
ton, speeding,$20; Kristin Jo
Keith Swartz, Fennville,
Tinholt, of 85 East 29th St., illespeeding, $20; David Tripp,
gal turn, $17; Roger Chrispell, Grand Haven, speeding, $15;
of 2568 168th Ave., speeding, Allen Vanden Berg, of 786

speeding, $20; Ranee Lanting,
of 543 Lakewood Blvd., speed-

Mrs. Linda L. McGowan,

Kline,

operator’s
Steigenga,

Zeeland, speeding, $15; Joseph ing, $25
Kobylenski,of 216 Brooklane,

Hospital.

Fennville; Dan 1966.
West Olive: Mrs. Liu The board of trustees deciLai and baby, 142 Roosevelt, ded to build the first center of
Zeeland; Mrs. William Pelon, horseback riding in the U.S. for
Mack

operator’s license, $5;

Ray Simmons, of 221

the Heritage Room of Holland

;

Court

trict Court:

Counties

Discharged Friday were Mrs. executivedirector of the Cheff
Louis Atwood Jr., Fennville; FoundationCenter, spoke.
Steven Blanchard, Pullman; Illustrating her talks with slides,
Harry Bliss, 743 Ruth Ave.; she explained the foundation
Mrs. James Giles, 660 East 12th was started with funds left in
St.; Mrs. James Hays and trust by the wiU of Mrs. P. T.
baby, 129 West 11th St.; Mrs. cheff of Holland who died in

Sharon Ooms, of 303 West
14th St., expired operator’s
license, $5; Marina Perin,
The following traffic fines Hamilton, speeding,$20; Marhave been paid in Holland Dis- guerite Pollock, of 46 Graves

Local

Ottawa and Allegan

was held Wednesday evening ;n

Blvd.

Niles, speeding, $15.

In

first meetin8 of the
seas°n of the Michigan United
Cerebral Palsy Association of

East Eighth St ; Daniel
566 Crescent Dr ; Mrs. George
Swieringa, 39 Cherry; Mrs. Herman De Visser, 615 Oak Valley
Dr.; Josie Beerbower,Resthaven; Fredrick Van Voorst,
286 East 14th St. and Mrs. William Kool, 62 East Lakewood

of the Eagles presentedfive radios to Birch-

wood Manor Nursing Home Wednesday afternoon. Shown (left to right) are H.E. Har-

speeding, $15; Shirley Shaw, of

rington, Administratorof Birchwood; Mrs.

90 West Ninth St., improper Four boys and four girls are
backing, $15; Berny Snoeyer, new arrivalsin Holland and
Grand Rapids, speeding, $20; Zeeland Hospitals during the

David Reardon, Director of Nursing; Mrs.
Harvey Kragt, Diversional Therapist;Mrs.

and Mrs. William Houle, president of
the Auxiliary. Two of the radios will be

ary,

placed in the lounges, one in the nurses'
station, one in the lobby, and one will be
rotated among the patients' rooms. Last
year the Auxiliary gave the nursing home

Hospital Notes

Wightman, 440 Beeline Rd.;
Calanchi and baby, 21 East 13th Henry E. Terpstra, 668 East
Ruby Swanson, DeKalb, III.,
11th St.; Vicky Gutierrez, 51
weekend.
St.; Mrs. Howard Clements and
right of way, $15; David WoodRetired
Farmer
West
17th St.; Todd H. Rowe,
baby, 243 East 16th St.: Jack
tentative arrangements for the
ty, Warren, no eye protection Saturday babies in Holland
llullcl
14LI1
170
Coolidge
Ave.; Thomas WilAccountants
Latin
De Ruiter, 69 West 12th St
All-Michigan Day for the Michiover 35 m.p.h., $15; Edna Yan- Hospital were a son, James
Of Hamilton Dies Mrs.
Herman
De
Visser, 615 UaAn?s’ A3^5 R'dgewood.
Matthew,
born
to Mr. and Mrs.
cy, of 1752 96th Ave., Zeeland,
gan chapters, which will be held
Plan Aid to
Society Elects
HAMILTON - John Bolks, 87, Oak Valley Dr.; Kathleen Gil- ; u Als® KathAnne vtander Molen.
no plates or proof of insurance, Brian Hyma, 3769 Hollywood
in Holland in May, 1971.
of 4942 135th Ave., retired lette, 402 Mayfair; Vicky Gu- Hamilton; Henry Lucas, Grand
Dr.;
a
son, Joshua Peter, born
$15.
Rapids: John De Ridder, 2284
The next meeting of the
Officers
United Fund
Hamilton farmer, died Sunday tierrez, 51 West 17th St.
Richard Ash, Hamilton, im- to Mr. and Mrs. William Botsis,
chapter will be on Oct. 27 and
morning in Zeeland Community Also Mrs. LaVerne R. John- 104th Ave.; Mrs. Peter Heem333
East
Lakewood
Blvd., Lot
proper turn, $20; Patricia BaMembers of the Holland has been designatedas mem- The Latin American Society Hospital after a lingering ill- son, 606 Oak Valley Dr.; Mrs. sta, 14725 James St.; John L.
ker, of 615 Douglas, improper 98.
Chapter of the American bership night, with new and pro- held its meeting Sunday at the ness. He was born in Fillmore Daniel Krueger and baby, 14117 Ver Schure, 719 Aster Ave.;
Sunday
births were a daughlane usage, $15; William GorSociety of Women Accountants spective members invited as Community Action House.
townshipand was a member of Brooklane; William M a g s i g, James Harris. Allegan;Donna
ton, Chicago, speeding, $15; ter, Stephanie Lynn, born to Mr. held their first meeting of the guests of the chapter.
Discussed were the duties of Hamilton Reformed Church.
Maeatawa:Clinton Nichols, 145 Carey, 100 West 17th St., and
Iheadora Hamer, of 3911 148th, and Mrs. Timothy Johnson, 1970-71 season on Tuesday, in
Survivingare a sister,Miss Highland Ave.; Mrs. Richard Sheryl Cook, 57 East 27th St.
route 3, Fennville; a son, Steven
the
new
officers and a sample
speed too fast for conditions,
the Festival Room of the Hotel
Discharged Thursday were
Jon, born to Mr. and Mrs. Richballot was shown with Proposal Josephine Bolks of Hamilton; Overway, 633 West 22nd St.;
$25; Donald Hield, of 1265 MarEnjoys
Warm
Friend.
Laura
Arnett, Fennville;Mrs.
ard Mulder, 353 West Central,
C noted. It was pointed out that a brother, Homer of Hamilton; Mrs. Edwm Plaggemars, 189
lene, speeding, $20.
Ruth Kronemeyer, vice presiDavid
Ahrensholz,333 Lakea
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Stanley
Zeeland.
Mexican Americans should vote
West 14th St.; Mrs. Austin RigHerman Kimber, of 203 West
dent and chairman of the pro- Spanish Dinner
Bolks of Muncie, Ind., and sev- Lerink,Hamilton; Mrs. Nicholas wood Blvd.; Jerry Bird, 5823
Born
Monday
were
a daughter
on
Nov.
3.
More
volunteers
are
10th St., speeding, $25; Edwin
gram committee,introduced the
needed for community services. eral nieces and nephews.
Weeber and baby. 513 Myra Hist Ave.; Anna Croskery, 137
Laarman, of 121^ East 22nd to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Botello, speaker, Harvey Buter, director
West 14th St.; Mrs. Le Roy
14221 New Holland St.; a daughHousing and fund raising proLane, and Mrs. Henry WoudSt., speeding, $25; Charles
and vice president of sales and
Hiddinga and baby, 1493 South
ter, Jenny Lynn, born to Mr.
MpfAstra, 302 West 21st St.
Machiela, Jenison, speeding,
A typical Spanish dinner was jects were discussed.
service, Holland Motor Express,
96th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. DonWmi
$15; Warren Nyland, of 852 and Mrs. Frank Blink, route 3, Inc., who spoke on the sub- served to members of the Wom- In election of officers, Celestino
ald Howard and baby, GrandAllegan.
en’s Society of Christian Service Reyes was named president;
West Lakewood Blvd., right of
ject, “Company Image.”
viile; Timothy Kennedy, New
Zeeland
Hospital births on
Mrs.
J.
way, $15; Fred Overkamp, MusIf a company is selling a at the group’s regular meeting Clemente Trevino, vice presiRichmond.
Sunday were a son, John Alan,
kegon, speeding, $25.
product or a service, the Thursday at the First United dent; Rebecca Rivera, secreAlso William Keen, 221 Brookborn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
II I Dies at
44
tary; Juan Gamez, treasurer
George Piper, Rockford, 111.,
image it presents to the trade, MethodistChurch.
lane; Eva Luidens, 60 West 17th
Geerlings, 4174 State St., ZeeGRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. St.; Tressa Ann Moore, route
The dinner was prepared by and Domingo Ramirez, assistant
opening door into traffic,$15;
its customers, its employees and
Julius (Gertrude)Haveman, 44,
Judy Reinhardt,of 1767 Perry land; a daughter,Rhonda Sue, in its community is something Mrs. Hector Valdez, Miss treasurer.
4; MichelleLynn Nienhuis, 164
born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
of North Blendon died Saturday
St., excessivenoise, $10; MerThe fund raising committee
for which it must work, Buter Maxine Valdez, Mrs. Jose De
Elm Lane; Mrs. Louis
Kreuze, 2840 Riley St., Hudsonat ButterworthHospital.
Leon and Mrs. Luis Rodriquizwill include Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo
rill Rotman, of 244 Waverly
said.
Ramirez, 10464 Paw Paw Dr.;
ville.
Surviving are her husband,
Rd., speeding, $30; Larry
In the case of a trucking com- and served by Lydia Circle with Trevino, Mr. and Mrs. Jose Lara
Randall Timmer, 306 West 20th
Julius; three sons, Robert of
Talsma, of 905 Oakdale Ct.,
and Bernardo Ramirez.
pany, a favorable image to its Miss Nancy Orr, chairman.
St., and Lisa Van Den Berg,
Marriage Licenses
North Blendon, David of AllenA
program
of
Spanish
hymns,
defective equipment, $15.
Members
of
the
society
thankcustomersrequires prompt pick774 Mayfield Ave.
dale
and
Edwin
at
home;
a
Ottawa County
John Ten Brink, Quincy St.,
up, prompt delivery, and pro- sung by Mr. and Mrs. Hector ed Lupita Reyes for her servdaughter,Judy, also at home;
Burnie Burnett, 19, and Linda mpt and courteoushandling of Valdez, followed the dinner. The ices during the past years.
fipeeding,$15; Robert Van
a granddaughter, Amy Jo Have- Brothers Share Friday
Houten, of 320 James St., speed- Dykema, 21, Holland; Earl claims. Things seemingly small, Valdezes are lay leaders in
Meetings will be held the secman;
her father, Bert Geurink Birthday Celebration
ing, $20; Arnold Mecksvoort, Wayne scofield, 18, Coopersville, such as telephonecourtesy at Holland for the Spanish-Ameri- ond Sunday of each month with
of
Borculo;
two sisters, Mrs.
and
Karen
Lind,
22,
Grand
can
community.
They
told
of
of 79 West 34th St., speeding,
the office, attitudes of drivers
the next meeting scheduled Nov.
James (Catherine) Smith of Rick and Todd Van Grouw,
$20; John Bellnap, Taylor, Haven.
or employes or salesmen, all their missionaryexperiencesin 8.
Borculo and Mrs. Don (Delores) sons of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Van
Mexico.
Steve Nies, 18, and Sue Biller- are contributing factors.
speeding, $15; Donald Bulthuis,
Vereeke of Hudsonville;two Grouw, 51 West 19th St., cele.
A
short
business
meeting
was
beck,
17,
Holland;
Robert
Tayof 35 East 20th St., speeding,
Cecilia Ver Hage, president,
Auto Leaves Driveway,
brothers, Henry Geurink of Bor- brated their fifth and eighth
lor, 25, and Joan Van Loo, 23, conductedthe business meeting. conducted by Mrs. James Von
$20.
culo and Bern of Allendale and birthdays with a joint party FriErnest Edwards, Douglas, Grand Haven; James Ramsey, Plans were discussed for a tour Ins, president.She reminded Collides With Car
her grandmother, Mrs. Kate day. They were guests at a Kalaright of way, $15; James Ed- 25, and Mary Lou Kooienga, 32, of the Social Security Office in members of the missionary Eugene Groters, 53, of 309
AT CENTER - FTM3 Vw
Essenberg of Holland.
wards, Fennville, right of way, Zeeland; M. G. Miller, 31, and Grand Rapids on Oct. 5, as meeting Nov. 1 at Third Re- West 33rd St, was cited for fail- cent Nieboer, of 1660 West
mazoo television children’s pro$15; Walter Fallis,of 412 North Judith Young, 28, Spring Lake; well as attendanceat the Kala- formed Church and of the Red ure to yield the right of way afgram and then assembledat
Lakewood Blvd. has re*
Division,assured clear distance, Larry Dale Boerman, 21, Ham- mazoo Chapter Public Relations Cross blood clinic to be held ter the car he was operating
Answer Auto Fire
Brookside Park, Otsego, for a *
turned to his Naval TrainNov. 5 at Hope College.
$15; John Gas, of 263 South ilton, and Judy Roelofs, 19, dinner on Oct. 6.
Holland firemen were called picnic supper.
west from a driveway and aning Center at Mare Island.
Division, Zeeland, violation of Hudsonville;Joseph Luby, 27,
The members of the local
other auto collided along Maple
He will be studying the to Seventh St. and College Ave. Rick’s guests were Steve Pollicense restriction,$15; John New York, and Margaret Such- chapter will again be verifying A cube becomes ' ’ diamond- Ave., 125 feet south of 29th St.
Mark I-XI computer mis- Sunday at 6:30 p.m. where a insky, Dan Rausch, Dean Snoek
Grit, of 728 Apple Ave., right ocki, 22, Grand Rapids; Ronald cash for the Greater Holland shaped against the blackness Friday at 11:58 a.m.
carburetor on a car backfired, and Philip Tania. Todd entersile systems. His new adFortney, 41, and Betty Ruth United Fund and a schedule of of space and a circle seems to
cf way, $15.
Police said the other car,
touching off a fire that caused tained Jack and Kyle Buikema,
dress is: FTM3 Nieboer,
John Heyboer, of 591 Central Visscher, 41, Holland: Michael workers for Oct,-. 7, 14 and 21 take an eliptical form — optical driven by Robert L. Horn, 16,
an vouiuai^u
estimated yj.w
$100 damage
OM
uamugc to
lU a Tom Carey,
tu v j ,
iuaiu
V.M. B 567539 NAVSCOLMarc VlCVTalgUT,
Clevenger,
Ave., speeding, $15; Sandra Smith, 22, and PatriciaReed, was completed.
illusions encountered by astro- of 832 Bertch, was northbound COM GMS-92 Class FF 7101
car of Jerry Bowen, firemen John Cook, Scott Rycenga and
Hungerford, Grand Haven, no 18, Conklin.
Miss Ver Hage also presentednauts.
on Maple.
M. L Vallejo, Calif. 94592.
|Dirk Snoek,
James

a wheelchair.

planned.

Rardin, past president of the Auxili-

West

17th St.;

Mrs.

Gregorio

(Sentinel photo)
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Dutchmen

Win

Battle

Of 'Shoes'
*

Greg Voss led the improving
Hope College football team to

a

thrilling 21-16 victory 'over
Kalamazoo College Saturday at
Riverview Park in the MIAA
opener for both teams.

The 159-pound Voss picked up
214-yards rushing in 47 attempts which is believed to be
a record at Hope for rushing
and carries for one contest.
Hope's win over Kalamazoo
gives them a 1-0 mark in the
MIAA and 2-2 for the season
while the Hornets are (M in the
loop and 1-1 overall.
Coach Ray Smith, who was
awarded with his first coaching
win at Hope last Saturday, had
nothing but praise for all his

Flying Dutchmen after the
game.

Said Smith, "once again it
was a team effort all the way
that enabled us to win and 1
know its impassible to mention

AT ANNUAL MEETING
LIKE THE PROS — Big Ron Posthuma (70)

everyone but that's what 1
would have to do because they
were all great "
"It was just great to start)

|

the

MIAA

season with a victory

o\er Kalamazoo and I feel that
we are improving with each
game.'' Smith added. "The
guys have proven in their last
two games that they won't give!
up and let me tell you. it's
sure nicer to win than lose
I

"

The Dutcumen

21-16
Flying

Dutchmen won

their

MIAA

opener,

gives a report at the annual meeting Thursday night in the

sage of the proposed parochiaid amendment

high school auditorium. On stage, left to right, are Supt.
Mark Vender Ark; Gerald Van Wyke, board president;

election,

Mrs. J. Palmbos

(Sentinel photo)

Zuverink-Bremer

Vows

ZEELAND —

was a member

of the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church. Her
about

Survivingare five daughters,
Mrs. Leonard (Sue) Seipen of
Zeeland, Mrs. Glenn (Grace)
Rigterink of Hamilton, Mrs.
Harold (Alice) Albers of Over-

marched 65-yards in 10 plays
with fullback Dave Sayers (no

isel,

Gayle of the Bears)
running the final three-yards
for the TD with 11:53 showing
on the scoreboard.Bob Lockwood kicked the extra point and
the Hornets enjoyed a 7-0 bulge.
Greg Voss
The Hornets came right back
.carries 47 times
to notch a field goal from the
14 by Lockwood to increase Kaper, the ex-Hamiltonstandtheir margin to 10-0 and things out passer was by far the top
didn't look good for the 2,000 passer on the field Saturday as
plus fans that showed up for the he completed his first four
battle of the "Wooden Shoes" passes and six of his first seven
in a misty, rainy, cold day. attempts. Kaper finished the
A poor Kalamazoo punt which day by hitting nine of 14 passes
gave Hope a first down on the for 95-yards and did an outHornets 35 set up the first standing job of directingthe
Dutchman tally of the after- upset over Kalamazoo.
The whole defensive team led
Freshman end Mark Meyer by middle guard Ted Rycenga,
of Fremont made a brilliant tackle Bob Tiggleman and ends
catch of a Groy Kaper pass Jim Lamer and Ted Albrecht
from the 11 to score Hope's were just brilliant as they held
first touchdown. It took two the potent Kalamazoobacks to
extra point attempts to do it only 78-yards rushing and really
but Mike Hinga's kick was good put the pressureon Pfaff when
on both occasions as Hope cut he tried to pass,
the deficitto 10-7 with 1:19 to The game ended with Hope
play in the first
driving for another TD but the
On the ensuing kickoff.Barry Dutchmen were in no hurry to
Brugger of Grand Haven re- put the ball in play as they
covered DeMonte Johnson's reached the 15 of "K" when the
fumble on the "K '
gun sounded

John (Mabel) Naber of Grand
Rapids; three sons. Henry,
Harvey and Justin all o? Beaverdam; 27 grandchildren; 27
great-grandchildren,
and one
sister in the Netherlands.

minimum 52.
A severe weather watch was

Mrs. Franklin (Aletta)
Kragt of Holland, and Mrs.

relation.^ to

14.

the Dutchmen five Hope

the two at the outset of the
second quarter. Hinga s kick
was true as Hope surprised the
Hornets by doing a little stingmg of its own to lake a 14-10

First

Alma next
show-down for
the league at

will play at

pla\s to score as \oss display- , Saturday in a
ed the form which made Steve first place in
Owens famous by running all stake
five of the plays to score from

Downs

Rushing Yardage
passing Yardage
jotgi yards
,»asses Attempted

248

78

95
343

1,54

ALLEGAN - Mrs. Lulu Mae
Vander Vcre, 61. of Allegan,
died Friday morning at the
Allegan Health Center where
she had been a patient.
Survivors include her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Halstead of
Holland; two sons, M Sgt. Raymond L, Clovis AFE. N.M. and
Stuart, route 2, Allegan; three
sisters and two brothers of
Holland,Miss Violet Halstead,
Mrs. Clare Dykema. Miss Wilma
Halstead. Lloyd and Hollis; feur
grandchildren;two nieces and
one nephew.

Church.

Survivingare three brothers,

Herman Van Ark and t arinus
Van Ark, both of Holland and
Dr. Bert Van Ark of Eaton
Rapids; a sister-in-law.Mrs.
Ben Van Ark of Grand Rapids;
some nieces and nephews and
Mrs. Ronald Lee Me Duffee
also a nephew, Dr. Herman Van
Miss Christal Lynn Scholten,
Gary Me Duffee was best
Ark of Eaten Rapids, who in
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Mario man and Mike Me. Duffee
his younger years lived with
Scholten, 7285 Port Sheldon St., Garry Scholten and Steve Me
Miss Van Ark.
Mrs. Michael Glenn Zuverink
Hudsonville, became the bride Duffee were groomsmen. Brian
(Van Den Berge photo)
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, of Ronald Lee Mc Duffeg, son Huyser served as miniature
Central Avenue Christian Re- 1 Zoerip. Gloria Zuiderhoff and MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULAof Mr. and Mrs.' Harris Mc- groom and seating the guests
formed Church was the scene of Sharon Vander Ark. In charge of TION REQUIRED BY THE ACT
Duffee Jr,, of 4414 12th Ave., were Terry Warners and Keith
OF
OCT.
23,
1%2;
SECTION
a wedding ceremony Friday the gue^t book was Kristie Van 4369, TITLE 39. UNITE I)

Kay

Bremer became the

20

Dyke.

Smoky Mountains the

Huyser.

,

Passenger Injured
Collision of

Sam

In

Two Cars

Ardizzone. 61, of Indiana

polls. Ind.,

was

cited by

Ottawi

County sheriff’s deputies

fo

failureto yield the right of wa;
after the

car he was

west on James

St.

drivinj

and an auh

operated north on Beeline Roa<
by Julia A. Komarek, 51. of 14

West 24th St., collidedSaturda;

at 5:55 p.m.
The Rev. Louis Kraay officiaAttendants at the reception
Date of Filing— Oct. 8. 1970.
A passenger in the Komarel
Title of Publl-ation — The ted at the evening ceremony at held in the church parlor were
Holland City News.
auto. Frank Komarek, 55, suf
Beaverdam
Reformed
Church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Huyser,
mas3. Frequency of Issue— Thursday.
fered minor injuriesin the mis
4. Location of Known Office of with Mrs. Cornelia Formsma ter and mistress of ceremonies;
Publication
The Holland presiding at the organ and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van Hail- hap.
Evening Sentinel. Holland.
Mrs. Marianne Brower as solo- sma, punch bowl; Mark ChapMichigan.
5. Location of the Headquarters ist.
man and Angie GenouLse, gift
or General Business Offices
The bride chose a Victorian room; Michael Huyser and
of the Publishers
The
1.

Following a honeymoon to the

bride
Michael Glenn Zuverink.

Grandville, Friday, Sept. 18.

STATES CODE.
2.

newly-

Parents of the couple are Mr weds will be at home at 40
North Elm St., Zeeland.
232 and Mrs. Harold R. Bremer of
The groom is employed by
302
West
16th
St.,
and
Mr.
and
25
Herman
Miller Inc. and the!
Mrs.
Glenn
J
Zuverink.
of
430
9
5
c^d(U
Passes Completed
bride who attended Kendall
2 East Central Ave., Zeeland.
With Hope dominating action passes interceptedBy 4
from both ends of the field, the Fumbles
3
1
The couple spoke their vows School of Design is employed
Holland Evening Sentinel, floor-lengthgown of nylon sheer Nancy Me Duffee, guest book,
by Sears and Roebuck.
Dutchmen went in for their final Fumbles Ixist
Holland. Michigan.
2
1 before the Rev. Thomas C
6. Publisher — w. A. Butler, over acetate taffeta.The A-line Following a northern honeyThe groom's parents enterscore of the game on a 11-yard punI,
' .///// 5.m
4-1.35 Vanden Heuvel following approHolland, Michigan,
skirt had a lace bordered full m0°n the couple is at home at
tained the wedding party at a
pass from Kaper to Jim Lamer
80
Editor— VV. A. Butler, Holland.
34 pnate organ music played b\
train of nylon sheer which flow- 8551 Sunnylane Ave., Byron
Michigan.
rehearsal dinner at Holiday Inn
of Zeeland who •v:,u high in
Hop,
Mrs. Robert Bareman She also
Managing Editor
W. A. ed from a ribbon at the empire Center,
air to snag Groy s throw with1 Racks- Kaner
Butler. Holland, Michigan.
Constant, accompanied the soloist, Russell
waist. The gown also featured i
7. The owner is SentinelPrlntin
Johnson,
Bremer.
1 28 lVl[un ,,hp half After Hin8a Courier.’ Brugger.
Company (a corporation), Hollanc
Four
J standup collar above the flat- Two Births Listed
The bride chase a floor-length
Michigan, whose entire outstandp It0 n h‘ u ‘rSl a,templ for the Voss, Schrotenboer.B. Lamer.
ing common capital stock is filmv8
PAT. the Hornets were charged Nyboer, Wyns. Smith. Leen princess style gown of white
Holland Hospital
filmy nylon and long sleeves
owned by:
or roug ing the kicker and houts. Haveman, Bosscher organza and net over taffeta In
Kandall French. W. A. and which were fitted at the wrists. | a daughter,Stacey Lee, was
Hinga wasn I to be denied on Brooks.
Dorothy Butler, Wilford Arthur
The yoke and puffed sleeves GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Butlei Jr,. Holland, Michigan;!Her elbow-length veil fell from < born in Holland Hospital on
the second attempt as he split
Centers Bratt. Hahn
were of Venice lace and touch- Martha F. Borman. 71. Spring John Donald French, Birmingham, a cluster of lace petals touch- Thursday to Mr. and Mrs
the uprights to gi\e Hope a
Hawes,
Guards: Nadolsky, Jarman. ed with pearls and crystals.The Lake, demanded examinationin Michigan; Margaret
21-10 advantage
Battle Creek, Michigan, Marquerite ed with simulated pearls and David Dykema, 333 East LakeWmne. Semeyn, Howe, Crandell. tram was a continuous flow
F,
Miller.
Venice,
Florida.
Grand Haven District Court
crystals. She carried a bouquet wood Blvd., and a son. Adam
oss who will probahh win
8. The known bondholders, mortTackles: Posthuma. Tiggle- from the gown and featured
,,
, when arraigned Friday on a gagees, and other security hold- of miniature carnations with Jason, was born Thursday to
the MIAA s back of the week
nan. Van Tubergen.Markle Venice lace appliques. Her head negligent homicide charge. She ers owning or holding 1 per cent small clusters of deep purple Mr. and Mrs. John Michel, 146
honors this week piled up 88Rycenga. Swicrenga.Kibbey.
piece was fashionedof flower was re|ease(j0n her own recog- or more of total amount of bonds,
1 East 15th St.
yards rushing in the first hall
mortgages or other securliles:
Ends Meyer. J. Lamer. petals with crystals and pearls mzance.
None.
Mrs. Phyllis Huyser, matron
alone to top the team total of
Gosselar. Nelson. Hinga.
and her train-length veil was
Paragraphs7 and 8 Include,
She was charged in connection
the Horned.
.MIAA Standings
edged with Venice lace and with a car crash Sept. 11 at in cases where ihe stockholderor of honor, and Miss Cheryl Huy- Harvey Woodward 70
security holder appears upon the ser. Mrs. Yvonne Scholten and inThe amazing thing about
W I. pearls. The bridal bouquet con- Pennoyer and Seventh which books of the company as trustee! Miss Ellen Schutter were brides- ^ es n 'jrant^ •'Qpids '
Voss' performance was that he Hope .................... | 0
or in any other fiduciaryrelation,
sisted of a yellow mouth orchid
claimed the life of Anita Berna- Ihe name of the person or corpor- maids. Kelly Sue Scholten was
got most of his yardage up the
GRAND R.APIDS - Harvey
Alma ..................1 0 amidst while,,roses.
dmo, 15,
umu,
i.», Grand
vjianu Hdvun.
Haven. The
lie atlon for whom such trustee is
miniature bride.
gut behind the fine blocking of Albion ....................(i
Woodward, 70, of 3056 84 th St.,
Mrs. Russell Bremer, malron crash inV0,V(,dfour cars tw0 ot acting, also the statements In the
center Chris Hahn guards Pete Adrian .................o
two paragraphs show the affiant’s
The bridal attendants wore Byron Center, died at Grand
of honor, was attired in an em- t|)cm parkP(]
full knowledge and belief as to
empire
waisted A-line gowns of Rapids Osteopathic Hospital,
,and
VNinne an(| Kalamazoo ................n i pire waisted floor-lengthyellow
circumstances and conditions
William Tyler, 29, Holland, the
deep
purple
satin with ivory Saturday, following a short illunder
which
stockholders
and
ric • es icirtld Swicrenga and
..............
0
1
antique
satin
gown
with
long
.............. o
charged with larceny from a security holders who do not chiffon bodices and were trimness.
Bart Merkle as well as backs
puffed sleeves and an olive
building,waived examination appear upon the hooks of the com- med in shades of purple and
Bob
and Chuck
: J
preen velvet sash. Her headpany as trustees,hold stock and
Surviving are two sisters-inand was bound over to Circuit securities in a capacityother than lavendar carnations accented
law; a brother-in-law and sevdress was made of multi-color
that
of
a
bona
fide
owner.
Names
Court, to appear Oct. 13. He
*h(en 'hp 1har/1 dr'ving
ed leaves and green ribbon
and addresses of individualswho with small clusters of deep pur- eral nieces, nephews and coudid not post $1,000 bond.
are stockholdersof a corporation ple statice.
sins in the Holland area.
. ,, '. .mn 0 ’ave a.ho.f>TO
She carried an olive green velJohn A. Bouman, 20. Holland, which itself is a stockholder or
''°“dnh al. ,,vcr and rilp a-s C.,.
Q
vet trimmed basket with cat
holder
of
bonds,
mortgages
or
charged with possession of mar- other securities of the publishing
some backs do as he was like hor
tails, wheat and orange and
ijuana, waived examinationand corporationhave been included in
the rest of the Dutchmen
yellow mums,
posted $1,000 bond for his ap- paragraphs7 and 8 when the
ing with
Motorists are reminded to ' Miss Vicki Zuverink, and
Interests of such individualsare
to 1 per cent or more
lohn \an Iwaarden. radio stop for school buses whose Miss Lonnie Zuverink sistersof pearance in Circuit Court Oct. equivalent
of the total amount of the stock
13.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
announcer probably put it best warning lights are flashing the groom, wore similarly deor securities of the publishingcor-

..

Woman

Dies At Center

Miss Cora Van Ark, 85. of 64
East 26th St., died early this
morning at Holland Hospital
where she had been a patient
for the past three weeks. She
was born in The Netherlands
and had lived here for the past
70 years. She was a charter
member of Trinity Reformed

evening when Miss Sandra

H

Allegan

Succumbs at 85

'

period.

in effect Sept. 21. Fog was noted on several occasions.

Miss Cora Van Ark

'

Soggy Month

Wheaton. Rain fell on 18 days.
Average temperaturewas 62.8
or .9 degrees below normal.
The maximum was 86 on Sept.
2. 7 and 21 and the minimum
was 33 on Sept. 29. Average
maximum was 73.1 and average

eight years ago.

little time

Holland Has

normal, accordingto Chief
Weather Observer Lynn P.

patient for about one week. She

husband, James, died

Nov. 3.

September was a wet month
in Holland with a rainfall of
6.27 inches or 2.72 inches above

Hospital where she had been a

in scoring as they returnedthe
opening kickoff to the 35 and

It took

LMcDuffee

Bride of B.

noon at Zeeland Community

Exchanged in Church

Forest.

n()on

Miss Scholten Becomes

Mrs. Hendrikje

in the

(Sentinel photo)

Palmbos, 86, route ?, Zeeland,
(Drenlhe) died Friday after-

i

completely

Kalamazoo wasted

William Vogelzang,vice president, and Gordon Grevengoed,
secretary. The society adopted a resolution opposing pas-

Treasurer Alvin Brouwer, (at

Dies in Zeeland

dominated play as they ran 82
plays compared to only 51 for
Coach Kd Baker's club. Hope's
defense was just outstanding
when you consider that the
Hornets ran 101 plays in the:r
opener last Saturday against

Lake

hands high in the air in an attempt to knock
down the pass. Pfaff's pass fell incomplete
on this play as Craig Schrotenboer(31) and
Ted Albrecht (81) of Hope look on. The

Hope College's defensive tackle docs it like
the pros Saturday at Riverview Park in
Hope's contest with Kalamazoo College.
Posthuma is shown rushing the quarterback
Larry Pfaff (11) of Kalamazoo with his

—

right) treasurer of the Holland ChristianSchool Society,

—

;

—

'
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Dr. Otto

The best plan to
that new home of
a State Farm Horn:
Policy...the low-cc
of protection t
vides broader cove

age

your home and bel
and for you, in cast
suits. So call me
today and find
out how you can
protect your new

home from the
ground up!

VanDerVelde

Holland’s distinguished physician and surgeon has announced his retire-,

ment after 51 years of service.His devotionto

his

medical practice,his efforts in organizing the Ottawa

County Blood Bank, hit work in behalf of crippled

team physician (without fee)
athleticteams of Hope College and Holland

children,his service as

.

...

t

INCLUDE OURS

'

.

sponsible.

PUHS SHOULD

poration.

when he said, “when Doug Nol- while unloading or loading signed gowns in apricot and v”
“• ,jranu
Average No. Single
son intercepted that pass, he
low respecl vely
P0505?10"
Copies Each Issue
Issue
During Nearest
would have jumped over Ihe Ottawa countv sherifl Ber- bridesmaid
Lorri Zuver ' °' herom'K wa'ved
Preceding to Filing
top of Rcverview Park if he nard Grysen said there have | ink also a sister oilhe groom
bound over to Circuit
12 Months Date
could have, because that s how been numerous incidents this wore an apricot gown and
t0 1 aiP^rw
A. Total No. Copies
high Nelson and his teammates fall where motoristshave dis- Kerri Vander Bie flower Eirl e d'd 00 furnis^
^°nd'
printed (net press
were fired
fired
nKottoa
were
obeyed the state law.
run) ............. 930 920
was attired in a white floorB.
Paid
Circulation
With Bob Lamer of Zeeland All trafficon roadways must length gown with multi colored Driver Injured When
1. Sales through
and Voss leading the way, it stop for the school buses with flower and leaf trim. All car- Two Cars Collide
dealers and carriers, street venlooked like Hope was about to warning lights activated. Motor- ried baskets similar to that of
Charles J. Saylor, 21, of 4681
dors and counter
score again in the third period ists are to remain stopped un- the honor attendant.
sales
Beech, sufferedinjuries to his
2.
Mall Subscripbut the Hornets held after Hope til the warning ’lights have been
The groom’s attendants in- left knee when the car he was
tions . . ,
846 790
reached the four-yard line. ; deactivated.
cluded Russell H. Bremer as driving and one operated by C. Total paid circulation .............
Kalamazoo eventually took j On divided highways, where best man; Larry Kouw, Nick Michael Prince, 22, of 10504
840- 790
Free distribution
ovei on the 30 after a loss of ' traffic lanes are separated by Van Dyke and Mark Nagelkirk, Mary Ann, Zeeland, collidedFri- D. (including
samples)
16-yards for Hope on a passing a median, only traffic heading
by mail, carrier1or
groomsmen; Dougie Rotman, day at 8:02 p.m. at Graafschap
other
means
.......
play and a 15-yard penalty.
in the same direction as the ring bearer; Tom Riemersma Rd; and South Shore Drive.
E. Total distribution
On the first play for Kalama- bus must stop for the vehicle.
(Sum of C and D)
and Bob Deur, ushers.
Saylor, riding with his wife,
846 790
F. Office use, leftzoo, quarterback Larry Pfaff
Grysen said motorists who
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vander Bie Sharon, 22, and one-year-old son
over, unaccounted,
who passed for 279-yardslast violate the law are subject to presided as master and mistress Ian, was released from Holland
spoiledafter printSaturday tossed a pass to John- traffic tickets. He added that
ing .............
130
of ceremonies at the reception Hospital after treatment. His
G.
Total
(Sum of E &
son on the sidelines on the 40 only the license number of the
held in the Fellowship hall. car was westbound on South
F— should equal net
and the speedy Hornet back vehicle in question is necessary Serving punch were Mr. and
press run shown In
Shore while the Prince auto was
A) ...............
dashed the remaining 60-yards to issue a violation.The owner
930 920
Mrs. Arthur Bremer and at- heading north on Graafschap. I certify that the statementi
..........
for the score to dose out the of the vehicle then becomes retending the gift tables were thp Prince was cited for failure tq made by me above are .correct
scoring for Kalamazoo. }
and
complete.
* *
Misses Arlene Poppema, Mary yield the right of way.
W. A. BUTLER, Publliher.

children.

YOUR HOUSE

for the

High School — these are a few of the milestones in his

lourney of a half-century through the life of
community.
It

is a privilege for

the*

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT
Your State

Farm

-jAGENT
Your S,,U Farm

family insurance familyInsurance

The Big Dutchman to salute Dr.

Otto VanDerVeldo and express the gratitude of

BOB

all

man

man

A HHONES

of his for being at our beck and call for more than
18,000 days and nights.

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th

St.

‘
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Assessment

ed just over three hours. Councilman Jacob Smith was absent.
The invocation was given by the
Rev. Harvey Baas of Bethany
Christian Reformed Church;

RollsOkayed

1970

8,

Local Emergency
Service Revised

Open Forum
Compares

Engaged

Student Riots
“What happened in 1968

By Council

City Council it

meeting

is

Model Meeting

not possible now because of the

At a three-hour meeting Wednesday night, City Council approved special assessmentrolls,
approved an ordinance rezoning property for HAZAH for
multiple housing, and processed
a large variety of other mat-

many

contract

between Emergency

income to meet

insufficient

Pierre Nougier at the Hope j tive members Monday evening,
expenses since 35 to 47 per
College open forom Wednesday at the homc of Mrs. chester
cent of emergency patients used
evenmg, to discuss student
Lane
the doctor’s service. Under the
new contract, all persons enterThe Nougiers were referring Thomas Corcoran opening the emergency room will be
to the disturbances in France of ed the meeting by welcoming
using the services of the
the spring of 1968 when social Mrs. Ted Feddick, Mrs. Dale physicianon duty.
unrest was first manifested on jHaraburg and Mrs. Donald
Minimum hospital rate for
the nations campuses and then ; Cranmeri guests (or the eve- emergency room services is $12,
spread to strikes at factories,njng
up $2 July 1 from last year’s
banks and other businesses
purpose of Beta Sigma rate. The patient will be billed
finally the whole country was phj Sorority was explainedby by the hospital for emergency
mtuaHy
Mrs. Keith Chambers. Mrs. room services and by the
the couple, who direct the Frank Bronson described the corporation which pays the
Hope-Albionjunior year abroad history of the sorority in Hoi- attending physician on an hourly
program in Grenoble, France, ! land and the workings of the basis of $15 an hour. The
corporation's charges will be on
participated in the events. City Council.
sliding
A group of about 50 students Each’ officer and committee a
- ------0 scale
..... commensurate
................
and faculty had gatheredin the chairman described the duties ,w'th .local physicians’ charges
Music Auditorium to hear their of the respective pasitions they (°r similar services.
account of the so-called French hold which are as follows: Mrs. The new program is effective
student revolution and their Corcoran, president; Mrs. a’ midnight tonight,
opinions of its causes and ef- C h a m b e r s. vice presirdent;!Patients insisting on having
feels. The audiencethen offered Mrs. Ted Jungblut, correspond-lheir own physiciansmay do
their own questionsand obser- ing and recording secretary ; so- hut will then be charged
vations comparing American Mrs. Sammy Miller, treasurer ; ^ees ^or both physicians.
Mrs. Corcoran, program com- in agreeing to finance the
disturbances.
It was pointed out that the mittee chairman, Mrs. Cham- emer8ency servic«. the hospital
French are accustomed to pub- hers, membership committee hoard^ figures that on a 100 per
Mrs Miller, publi- cent basis the service will be
lic demonstrationsand. in fact, chairman; Mrs.
self-supporting or nearly *o.
find them exhilarating.While city committee chairman;*Mrs.
The Emergency Physicians
William
Nics.
service
committee
the issues at stake may he
corporationhas 22 cooperating
chairman;
Mrs.
Miller,
ways
very serious, the “rioting'’oflocal physicians.Officers are
ten takes the form of a game. and means committee chairDr. Donald DeWitt. chairman of
man,
Mrs.
Jungblut.
rememThe Nougiers admitted that
the board; Dr. William Westbrance
committee
chairman;
the reason for social unrest in
and Mrs. Corcoran, social com- rate Jr, president; Dr. William
1968 was not so much dissatisRottschafer, treasurer, and Dr.
mittee chairman.
faction with the ten-year rule of
Mrs.
Corcoran
explained
the Vernon Boersma and Dr. John
De Gaulle as it was boredom.
K. Winter, board members.
The enthusiasm of the events members’ secret sisters, and All members take turns but
Mrs. Miller explained about the
swept many into the action and
valentine queen and the girl- they may be supplemented by
encountersbetween studcnLs
Grand Rapids physicians.
of-the-year award.
and police took on the aspect of
Mrs. Miller announcedthat In case of serious injury a
a game
sometimes one of
illness,the family physician it
the Beta vSigma Phi Internationcomical proportions.
al cookbooks of salads and ap- always consulted.
It was emphasized that in
Several Jaycees were present
petizers have arrived. She also
announced that the cookbooks at the special meeting to support

rev- ^

assessment rolls and Council
approved all of them except for
one minor change in ownership
of property. Most persons protesting assessments were concerned with ever - climbing

until
paralyzed.

costs.

Miss

Ann

Elizabeth Jacobs

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jacobs
hope was expressed that a of Hancock announce the engood share of future improve- gagemnet of their daughter,
ments would be done by de- Ann Elizabeth,to Philip Michael
velopers who would be able to Bloomers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
contract for all services at Philip Bloemers of Allegan.
Miss Jacobs attended Michilesser costs. There were relatively few written objections. gan Technological University in
A half dozen or more persons Houghton. Mr. Bloemers who
also attended Michigan Techobjected verbally.
Paving projects covered 33rd, nological University in Hough34th and 35th Sts. west of ton for two years at present is
Pioneer Ave. and all of Kirk- serving with the United States
Navy aboard the USS Forrest
view Dr.
Royal in Mayport, Fla.
Sanitary sewers included Sunthe wedding will take place
rise Terrace subdivision, Allen
Dr., 32nd St. from Graafschap Nov. 28 in Kalamazoo.
Rd. to Larkwood Dr., Kirkview
addition, and Lincoln Ave. from

_

I

I

NEW WEIGHT MACHINE-Zeeland High
School was presented with a four-man
weight machine recently by private citizens
that cost $1,200. Shown working on the
new machine are (left to right) Jim Borst,
on his back doing bench presses, Jeff Flaherty, Rene Rios and Jack Heuvelman. Head

48th St. north to bypass.

Water mains included Pioneer
Ave. and Kjrkview subdivisions,
Lincoln Ave., both south and
north of 48th Sts., and Maple
Ave. from 33rd to 34th Sts.
Council, after months of study

HAZAH

possi-

ble,” noted Dr. and Mrs. Jean*

A full hour and 20 minutes
was devoted to public hearings
on paving, water and sewer

with

seemed

,

Nu Chapter

believed

that they could secure change.
Tr.en, all things

unanimouslyapproved a hospital

Physiciansof Holland Inc. (a
professionalcorporation) and
the city of Holland extending
round • the - clock emergency
The Kappa Nu Chapter of service at Holland Hospital for
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held a year.
A 90-day trial period provided
a model meeting for prospec-

that time.

Many people really

ters.

Council took action to charge
actual costs on all sanitary
sewer projects, but not to exceed previous estimates.The

at

illusions

ipcciil

Kappa

Held by

frustratedhopes. There were

I

Thursday night

football Coach Ken Postma has said, “the
weight machine should help our program
tremendously."AthleticDirector Jack Rumohr announced today that new lights have
been pur up at the athletic field. Rumohr
added, “the new lights cost the Board of

Education $6,500

the north side of Ninth St
west of River Ave.
Council confirmeda certification of $5.20 from Councilman

representatives

and the Planning Commission,
rezoned 15.5 acres in the vicinity of Washington Ave. and
40th St. from A-0 residential
to A-3 residential to allow development of multiplehousing
with federal aid. The plot lies
approximately 230 feet west of
Washington Ave. and 625 feeL

Smith,

“

(Sentinel photo)

West Olive
Troop Hosts

Wade Drug Co., for

—

supplies for the street depart-

ment.

John Fonger was
officer delegate and

ma

Camporee

designated

Ray

Reids-

employe delegate for the

the
be purchased by contacting [ne
eiyier8ency program at the
any of tne Kappa Nu members, !oca* ^osPlta^a project coverMunicipal Employees
' tha' the country will fall apart
The meeting was followed
several months. Among
south of 40th St.
35D 3 resultMany
items
of
widely sep- ment System Oct. 22 in Trav- ed by 1 roop 57 of West Olive
a questionand answer period. L0SP speaking wier*
.
Attention was called to a
„ ..
. erse City. Alternates are I) W.
eharee of „
.^lvera’ Pei!soni?e*Erector at
Mrs. Reed was in charge
rated interests were
and Jerry Van s|ooten Which invited the districtto
| udenl "otletter Aug. 19 from the Board of
Bill Clay, personnel
the
cultural
program
for
the
\lelnz’
their Iract ot 65 acres of
Umt,ed StalehSthere
the Good Samaritan Center
before City Council at a three- Also
anarchy that
ftiso approved
approved was
was a
a change
cnange ,
exists a tear ot anarchy
irector
at Padnos, and A1
evening. “Paintingthe Person" a
stating its preferencethat low
hour meeting Wednesday night in the name of Melbourne sub- la™' ,Pn m,les norlh of Holland .prompts the often violent reacPrudhomme of Travelers Inand
“Her
Crowning
Glory.
Miss Ruth Ann Boersema
income familiesbe integrated
in City
[division to Kirkview subdivi- 1 The (';!)nporeeis held each tions to student demonstrations, She introduced Mrs. Sarajane suiance'
into the community rather than
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boer\ear at this time to kick off the The disturbances are taken
Near the close of the meet- S'on'
separated into one area. The sema of 352 West 18th St., anThere was some discussion on •'ear s Pr°gram in the Chippewa nU|(e seriouslv.
public hearing was first on the nounce the engagement of their |ing Elmer Straatsma. of 109 condemnatlonproccedings
.
_________
District.Highlight
of the weekNo one has ever been serious- 1 who presented a make-up deagenda but final action was
sion and the city of Holland for
Jr Mrc’ wlir!? !West 23rd St-> c 0 "i "i " d « d property at 68 West Seventh end ramping event was an "Ad- jy injured or kllled in a French monstration.
taken at the close of the meet- Hutta, son of Mrs. Joseph S. Couneilmen for their unselfish St. for the proposed new police venture Trad Saturday after- student riot, no firearms are
computer servicesand related
The
hostess
gift
was
won
by
ing with Mayor Pro Tern Morris Hutta of 134 East 35th St. and
activities. It was pointed out
service to the city and asked station, but it was tabled for (nuoon whlch ^as organizedwith aiiowed or used by eilher side Mrs. Cranmer.
Peerbolt presiding at a com- the late Mr. Hutta.
that this was no emergency
the
consideration for senior citizens two
‘u purpose of instructingScouts and the military has never
Dessert, coffee and punch
A Dec. 18 wedding is planned.
mittee - of - the • whole meetsituationbut the agreement was
on new charges for sanitary
in the natural resources of for- been called in
were
served
to
the
group
by
ing. Final vote was 6-1 with
sewer service. The new
A
est and field in the camporee The French. Dr. Nougier said, Mrs. Reed and her co-hostess, ready for execution.
Councilman Donald D. OosterMayor Pro Tern Morris
based on winter water usage. | 00 0611 AO GTS
are used to revolution, political Mrs. Jungblut. A social hour
baan dissenting.
Peerbolt presided at the 40will go into effect in the next
n|
Early in the day each patrol instability and they are not followed.
Two letters of intent from the
minute meeting. Absent were
month or so. Straatsma spoke UISCUSS
0 _()m
s'x boys w a s afraid of change. They feel that
Members present were Mrs.
HAZAH board of directors spellgiven a list of questionscon- demonstrationscan serve a Chambers, Mrs. Corcoran,Mrs. Mayor Nelson Bosman, L. W.
in general terms of a $2 a
ed out plans for development
cerning ecological Lspects of the purpose of bringingto the sur- Jungblut, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Lamb Jr. and Donald Oostermonth increase and asked Coun- lOf
I
and planned use of the developcil to study the new
camporee area. These were stud- face problems which need at- Nies, Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Bron- baan.
ment which would more than
with a view to having the in- A regular meeting of the Hoi- ied. answers were jotted down, tention.
son, the chapter’s advisor.
meet the criteria of PUD (Plancrease removed from the bills ,an(i Golden Agers was hqld and papers were handed in at
The nex* meeting will be Oct.
ned Use Development).
of elder citizens on fixed in- Wednesday in the Salvationthe close of the day. Types of
19 at the home of Mrs. ChamCouncil approved a city man| Army Citadel with 151 present, soil, ground cover, evidencesof
bers with Mrs. Corcoran as coager's recommendation that the
to
City Manager William L. Bopf including 15
jbird, animal, and insect life, and
hostess and Mrs. Jungblut in
city accept dedicatedrights of
Following a potluck dinner, evidences of possible ecological
informed
Council
that
articles
charge
of the program.
way for 26th St. east of Lincoln
The first meeting of the 1971
of incorporation for the building Klaas Bulthuisconducted the imbalance were studied.
Ave., a non-dedicated street.
season for the Holland Piam
business
meeting.
Group
singauthority have been filed with
Adult leader Scout training
City Manager William Bopf reForum, an organization of Idea
University Chaplain
the Secretaryof State and that ing was accompanied by Mrs. vas conducted in the field over
commended that the street be
piano teachers, will be held oi
the weekend hv district training
the next step in the procedure E L.
Speaker at Guild Meet
improved through special asMonday evening at 8 p.m. ii
Plans were discussed for color j committee
committee chairman
chairman Blaine
Rlain*
is
appointment
of
two
additional
sessment to a full industrial
the
Wichers Auditorium, thi
tours to be held next Monday
The Rev. Earl Schipper, new music building on the Hopi
members. After appointment,
,
-- Timmcr and his staff,
standard within two years, but
chaplain at Ohio State Univer- College campus.
an organizational meeting can aid Tues^y with dinner in Ann Sundav morni worship was
Council eliminated the deadline,
Arbor after which the groups conduct^ bv Kolker,
sity for the past three years,
be
held,
officers
elected
and
making it clear that the street
Speaker will be Mrs. France;
addressed members of the Larimer, assistant professor o
in Tiparho J)8 Greenfield ydiage paberi a mldd,er at Western
authority bylaws adopted.
eventually will have to be imBethel Church Guild for Chris- piano, Northwestern University
The city manager also re- nnnn IJ
, y
TheologicalSeminary. The fall
proved since there is a limit to
Miss Linda Naber
tian Service Tuesday. He dis- Evanston, 111.
ported
that
Robert
De
Nooyer,
service and maintenance the
Capt. and Mr^Stewart,
was .or*;,n,'Ti .by.,he
cussed some of the problems
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Naber
who
traded
a
parcel
of
the
city can give unimproved roads.
Mrs. Larimer is co-editor o
ly of Holland, will be in charge ^commUlee, ^Philip
on the campus today and related
Jack Van Deusen, one of the of 812 Central Ave., announce land with the city and agreed J
two collections on contempor
arra^rments!
many of his experienceswith ary piano music, and will speal
property owners, represented the engagement of their daugh- to prov.de paving of the Lugers Persons inter&sled
going cba*rman- Harry Daubenspeck,
students.
ter,
Linda,
to
Dale
A.
Dykema,
the industrialistson the street.
on "Contemporary Piano Musii
,Rd- eatf",sl°" has ,bee" bdled are asked to call the Salvation Bob Parks' and Dav,d 0sterhaMrs. Jerry Schipper, Christian
Applications for building per- son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis for $8,171.83 as of Aug 14. | Array office for reservaions for Ven
at the Elementary and Secon
Action committee chairman, dary Level." She has had widi
mits from Gulf Oil Co., for an Dykema of 150 West 20th St.
The city clerk was directed to either the Monday or Tuesday A first - aid station was set
was in charge of the meeting. experience in the teaching o
Miss Naber is presently em- transmitan additional invoice
addition to a service station at
up ;;nd maintained by district
trips.
Devotionalleader was Mrs. piano pedagogy, group piam
61 East 4th St., and Shell Oil ployed at Holland City Hospital stating payment within 30 days.
Health
and
Safety
chairman
The program included selecMelvin Scheerhorn.Mr. and teaching and has conducts
as
a
registered
nurse.
The
prosCo. to install a new 6.000-gallon
In event the amount is not re- tions by Mrs. Kenneth Strong- Dale Moes and his committee.
Mrs. Jim Aalberts. accom- workshops and demonstrations
pective
groom
is
in
his
first
storage tank and two new
Cadet John B. Timmer
ceived, it will be included on holt and Mrs. Clarence Maatpanied by Mrs. Schipper,propumps on existing islands, was year of residency in obstetrics the fall tax bill.
All interested teachers am
man. accompanied by Mrs. Paul
vided special music.
referred to the city manager at ButterworthHospital in
studentsare invited to attend
Deputy City AttorneyWilliam Wabeke.
Air
Mrs. Donald Hartgerink con- For more information as t<
Grand Rapids.
for study and report.
Couples said a summons would
They sang
Wonderful
ducted the business meeting. dues, contact Mrs. David Mar
A late December wedding is be filed in Ottawa Circuit Court
A request from Alvin H. TerLife” and “There's Not a
B.
being planned.
She was re-elected president of cus, treasurer, or Mrs. Franl
rell Jr., 1 South River Ave., for
today in Grand Haven seeking | Friend Like the Lowly Jesus
the guild and Mrs. Elmer Boonstra.secretary.
permissionto trap muskrats on
injunctive relief in removing a Two readings “The Smack in
In Senior
Andringa
was elected treasurer.
city-owned swamp area east of
Charles Canaan is presiden
structure from the right of way School” and “Some Difficult
Marriage Licenses
Greetersfor the evening were of the group; Miss Jantim
River Ave. was referred to the
at
the
De
Nooyer
home
on
Things to Do” were given by
Cadet
John
B
Timmer.
son
Mrs. John Bleeker and
Ottawa County
city manager and city attorney.
Holleman is program chai
South Shore
Mrs. Jeanette Hartgerink.“The
of Col. Ret ) and Mrs. John N. Henry' Jurrie7¥oSte"ssM were
P1?*™" J «*
Jimmie
Zeerip,
22. Zeeland,
A communicationfrom the
A
city manager report on in- Dog That Was An Angel” and
Timmer
of 99 West 26th St., has : Mrs. Dick Van Kampen, Mrs. | aThalf once
and
Donna
Kamps,
22, Byron
Michigan Liquor Control Comstalling a sanitary sewer in “God Forgive When I Whine”
entered his senior year
vear at the
th* john Van Vuren and
P_!_
mission requesting Council Center; Delwyn Loom an, 22, Cypress Ave. from Eighth to were read by Mrs. Helen BergU.S.
Air
Force
Academy
at Louise Serier.
Holland, and Gwendolyn Rrumaction on a request from Skiles
12th Sts. listed the estimated boll. The Rev. Percy Kinkcma
ColoradoSprings, Colo and wiM
Mrs. Arthur Schipper gave
Tavern Inc. for transferof mels, 27, Hamilton; Holland unit cost of $9.20 per front foot conducted devotions,
serve during the fall term as an
the closing thought and prayer. . .
Hoezee,
20,
Camp
Le
Jeune,
stock interest in a tavern and
including a stub to property The next meeting will be
element leader with the rank of
Max N. Clyde, highway de
SDM license at 154 East Eighth N.C., and Sharon Sterk, 20, Jen- lines. The report further stated ‘Oct. 21.
cadet first lieutenant.
ison; Isaac Deephouse,26. Musr ,
(U s'f?n engineer, said the barrels.
CC
St. from Chester Skiles Estate,
kegon, and Jeanne Heyn, 24, that the public utility revolving
C„le,lJ™„m„er..*as
ttH wh'ch replace guard rails, conFirst Michigan Bank and Trust
„
Three
persons
were
treati
upperclassmen who served as
fund does not have sufficient
Co. of Zeeland, administrator, Grand Haven; Ronald Barber, funds to provide for interim
for
injuries
in
Holland
Hospit
senior staff officers for the baimpacts by spraying into the Tuesday night as the result
to existing stockholderDavid 21, Muskegon, and Sherry Eer- financing, and that installation
sic training program for the innisse,
21,
Grand
Haven;
Harley
air and creating a heavy blan- a truck-car accident on Gra?
Skiles was referred to the city
coming class during the past
cannot be made until suitable
ket
manager for study and report. Ponstein, 20, and Gladys Brunschap Rd. a quarter mile sou
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On United Fund

A

petition requesting water ink, 19, Zeeland.

financing is obtained.

Council approved expenditure

ZEELAND —

summer.
He spent his summer

Nearly one-third

of the United Fund campaign
of $800 for lighting shuffleboard
Driver Charged
goal of $24,740 was reached
2. and husband of the formcourts at 22nd St. and Maple
Tuesday, accordingto a report
Nine students aboard a public
Ave. and $212 for two nickel
er Susan Helder, was refrom campaign chairman Robschool bus escaped injuries in
cently promoted to Army
cadmium emergency lights at ert Kalmink.
a collision at 8:14 a.m. Tuesday
Civic Center.
Specialist Five while servDivisional chairmen reported
at Eighth St. and Fairbanks
ing with the 2nd Armory
Council approved an agree7.755.20or 31.6 per cent of the
Ave. The bus, driven by Mrs.
Cavalry Regiment in Germent with Robert York, 34th St.
goal was reached. The report
Arlene J. Lankheet, 35, of 103
many. He is assignedas a
and
Maple
Ave., permitting him
West 28th St., headed south on
did not include the residential
24th St.
truck driver in Headquarto
connect
with
the
sanitary division whose house to house
A letter from Edward J. Fairbanks, collided with a car
ters Troop of the Regisewer
service,
subject
td
cercanvass begins Monday.
Welters, 6289 147th Ave., ask- driven by Mrs. Lloyd P.
ment's 1st Squadron near
tain agreements.
Reports include Industrial,
ing Council help in obtaining Williams, 47, Appleton, Wis.,
Bindlach. His wife was with
Also
approved
was
&n
agree$3,640 or 25.1 per cent; Retailsome propertyin the old inter- headed east on Eighth St. Police
him in Germany for a year
urban right of way in the vicin- charged. Mrs. Lankheet with ment with Alexander Grant Co. Commercial,$2,553.40 or 59.4
and is now back in Holland
ity of 26th St. and Franklin failure to yield the right of for the city’s computer service per cent; Public-Civic,$1,211.80
with
her parents.
center providingadditional pay- or 97.7 per cent, and ProfesAve. was referred to the Board way.
PROMOTED-Jack W. Nienroll services at a cost of $1,400. sional, $350 or 17.5 per cent.
of Public Works for study and
Low bid of $2,053.95 of Reli- Another report is scheduled huis, 23, son of Mr. and
Holland City AttorneyGordon
report.
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, route
Council acknowledged gifts of H. Cunninghamhas been elect- able Dodge Inc. for a 1971 next Tuesday, Kalmink said.
pickup
truck
j
with
four-wheel
several books to Herrick Public ed president of the Michigan
Richard L. Stehle, a student
Association of Municipal Attor- drive as a parking meter vehiRed Cross volunteers who vis- at Lear Siegler Institute of
Library.
A special assessment roll on neys for the 1970-71 year. He cle to replace two existing ve- ited the Michigan Veterans Fa- Indianapolis,Ind., spent the
the Downtown Mall on Eighth was elected at the association’shicles was approved. There cility in Grand Rapids Wednesweekend with his parents, Mr.
St. from River to College Ave., recent 35th annual business were four bids.
day, writing letters and mend- and Mrs. Lawrence Stehle.
Also approved was renewal mg for the patients, include the
prepared by the city assessor, meeting in Detroit held in conStehle was graduatedfrom West
junction with the annual con- for another three years of a Mesdames Kay Galien, Kav
was tabled.
Ottawa High School in 1965 and
J
y
re- vention of the Michigan Muni- parking lot le -----Mayor Nelson Bosman ore
also spent 18 months in Viettinel Printing
skied at the meeting which last cipal League.
service in Midway Ave. from
South Shore Dr. to the end was
referredto the city manager.
Council scheduled
public
hearing Oct. 21 on an application from Walter Deitz for a
permit to move a house from
162 West 26th St. to 319 West

a
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nam.

When

hen
?

leave

struck by

a

fast-mov- of 32nd St.

The farm truck, operated
Randall Jay Breuker, 15,
900 Graafschap Rd., was comil
out of a driveway at 8:52 p.r
Col. Timmer is currently direcwhen it collided with a c,
tor of Alumni Relations at
driven by Eric Dale Dalma
Hope College.
16. of 428 West 20th St., who w,
Cadet Timmer, a 1967 gradheaded
south on Graafschap.
uate of Bowie (Md)
High
-----Mr. and Mrs Bud Wieda and ^
Eric Dalman received tmi
School, will be commissioned a three children from Grand Rap-!tin,_ „n.
contusions. His fath«
second lieutenant upon gradua- ids visited Suhdav evening
US10n^ HlS • fai

with his family who moved

1

lhe harrpls dIS*nte-

February
3 R,ate- fanning
the sand in
February from
from Rnudr
Bowie, MH
Md., a
r
suburb of Washington. D. C. dlrecllonsin
in

all

!

Drenthe

-

.

with

family

MrS'

Brink,

^

Mrs. Ray Wager, vgld a n d
Mrs. David Lennox were first vistted Mrs. Allre De Kleine of
place winners at the Wednesday anu Gertrude, Sunday evening.
'

.

S

S

“

f Yhe'h/aT'^l
elbow ^1 were

the

after treatment.City police
DuplicateBridge Club. Winning Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks also
vestigated.
second were Mr. and Mrs. Clete visited with them after the
Merillat; third, Jim Oonk and evening service.
Dr. Donald Reid Wilson
George Steininger, and tied for
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kimme the Calvin College faculty *
fourth were Mrs. Edgar Gall- who have spent
couple of addiess the Holland Excban
meier, Mrs. Evelyn Manting, weeks at Rehoboth returned to
Club at their Monday no
Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr., Mrs. their home Saturday.
meeting in the Blue Room
Arthur Wyman, Mrs. Russell
the Warm Friend Hotel. £
Vrieling and Carl Van Raalte.
The Women's All • Church changite Arnold Hertel is pi
There will be a championship Choir of Zeeland will present gram' chairman. Dr. Wilson «
team game Oct. 21. Area play- a program Sunday afternoon at speak on “Recent Viewa on
are invited,
Resthaven Inc. in Holland,
Origin of Man.”
:
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Three Holland Students

Miss Lois Wagenmaker,

Part C

of

Parochiaid Opposed

On Summer Dean's
Among

.

r

De Vos
,
SUCCUmbS

West Ottawa
Loses, 34-14
To Rockford
ROCKFORD -

Rams,

Mrs- Marvin Tucker
East Saugatuck Christian ReBridesmaids, the couple’s
formed Church was the scene sisters, Miss Jean Wagenmaker
of the Saturday afternoon cere- and Miss Sandra Tucker, wore
mony in which Miss Lois Ann gowns with flowers and accesWagenmaker and Marvin Tuck- sories similar in style to the
honor attendant’s. Miss Wagener said their nuptial vows.
Parents of the couple are Mr. maker’s in moss green and Miss
an Mrs. Eli Wagenmaker of Tucker’s in gold.
Dawn Wagenmaker was flowMuskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Ticker of route 2, Hamil- er girl and Steven Nyland ring
bearer.

The Rev. Theodore Verseput Jay Tucker was best man
officiated. Miss Dorothy Kooi- with Herbert Tucker and Wayne
stra was organistand accom- De Zwaan, groomsmen, and
panied the soloist, the Rev. Dan Wagenmaker and Douglas
Tucker, ushers.

The bride appeared in a Mr. and Mrs. John Wagenfloor-length empire gown of maker presided at the recepsatin peau de soie with lace ap- tion in the church parlors which
pliques. accented with pearls followedthe ceremony. Also

were Peter

Thomas Wagenmaker, sister-inlaw of the bride, wore a floor
length orange crepe gown with

Hamilton.

The

bride,

a

He was a member
Reformed Church.

Rams scored the

extra

graduate of points making the score 14

to

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

DIRECT

PROGRAM -

Dr.

Jeon-Pierre

with Sentinel staff intern Brenda Lashbrook

Nougier and his wife Anita (center) discuss

(left). Miss Lashbrook is working

their role as co-directors of the Hope-Albion

newspaper for three months as partial fulfillment of her graduation requirementsat

College junior year abroad program

in

Grenoble, France and the part they played
in the French student revolution of 1968

KalamazooCollege where she

is

at the

$148,615

self, contractor.

Gerrit De Jonge, Chicago Dr.,
remodeling, $1,000; self, con-

Thirty-one building permits tractor.
totaling $148,615 were issued in

Russ’

Holland township during September by Building Inspector
Harry Nykerk.
There were six new houses
for $98,000;six remodelings,
$3,950:
33.050.

Drive-in,

361

East

Eighth" st., remodeling.$12,000;

Russ LaMar, contractor.
Stan Bareman, lot 112, Riverhills No. 4, warehouse, $6,000;

Ken Topp, contractor.

two aluminum sidings,
Nelis Nurseries, Dutch
tour garages, $4,600; lage, US-31 at Hames,

one commercial, $13,000; four
commercial repairs, $14,175;

Vil-

con-

struction, $4,000; self, contractor.

three industrial. $10,300; one

West Shore Construction, 188
agricultural. $400; five utilityJefferson, Zeeland,canopy over
buildings, $1,140.
door, $300; self, contractor
Permits follow;
Forrest B r u m m e 1, 10621
West Ottawa Public Schools. James St., barn, $400; self, conlot 11, Brooklane subdivision, tractor.
house and garage, $18,000; [ Len Eilander, 399 Riley St.,
Henry Breederland,contractor, utility building, $250; self, conJohn

Witteveen, lot 55, Pine-

wood Manor, house and
318.000,

Bos

1

tractor,

garage, Paul

Bros., contractor.

!

Walters, 534 Woodland

Dr., utility building. $225; self,

Ivan De Jonge, lot 39. Imper- contractor,
ial Estate No. 2, house and Lyle Arens. 12980 Riley

St.,

garage. $21,000: self, contractor, utility building, $165; self, con-

N and N DevelopmentCo., tractor,
lot 64. Proposed ShadybrookRobert De Jonge, 870 ShadyNo. 2. house and garage, $22,- brook Dr., utility building, $300;
000; Bernard Nyhof, contractor, self, contractor.
Henry Dolfin, lot 186 Rose Adrian Baumann, 827 OakPark Sub., house and garage, dale Ct., utilitybuilding, $200;
$19,000; self,

contractor.

Paul Ter Beek. 837

Oakdale,'

remodeling. $1,000; self, con-

Myron Vanden Bosch, route
1. Zeeland, remodeling, $300;

contractor.

-

self, contractor.

Qf-QIJp Visits
I

nrn

I

L0(:a 1

Fnrtrirx/
I

OCTOfy

, The Sixty and Over group of
Jack Smitter. 2631 132nd Ave., Park Township met at the
remodeling.$175, self, contrac- North Shore Community Hall
for a “bring your own” lunchNorman Rigterink. 10221 eon Monday at 12 noon. John
Springwood Dr, remodeling, Bos said the invocation.
$2,000; Ken Busscher, contrac- Games were played by some

self,

tor.
tor.

i

1

while the majority of the

mem-

Hudsonville
Hope College Women’s League
Cookbooks are available in the

W. Baehr
Age 64

Bert

Me

Comis, Mr.

aluminum siding, $1,850; Alcor, Mrs. Bernard Van

and lingering illness.

Zeelt, Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Swanson, Mrs.
Richard De Zeeuw, 389 North G. Bocks, Mrs. Violet HeinenDivision, aluminum siding, ger, Mr. and Mrs. Duke Reed,
$1,200; Imperial Building Co., Mrs. Jack Witteveen.
• Others present were Mrs.
contractor.
Gordon Hassevoort,727 136th Alice De Weerd, Mrs. Edith
Ave., garage, $2,000; Schutt Van Wieren, Mrs. , Angelina
Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. Jentz, Mrs.
and Siagh, contractors.
John A. Kersting,701 136th Jeane Bolt, Miss Jane Bolt,
Ave., garage, $1,500; self, con- Mrs. Tillie Evenhuis, Mr. and
tractor.
Mrs. Clarense Voss, Mr. and
Melvin Smith, 2885 104th Ave., Mrs. Albert Spykermah, Mr.
garage, $300; self, contractor. and Mrs. John Bos and Miss
Alvin H. Stxabbing, 2460 120th Wilhelmine Haberland.
contractor.

-

Program Heads In
France Visit Hope

She was a member

sity

sors. Students,

who

suffered in-

flexible academic programs,
had no voice in the affairs of
the schools. Furthermore, the
universities were too centralHits Pole
ized and heavily controlled by
Ricardo Cabrera,23, of 4 New the government, which made
of the Holland St., was treated at Hol- any reforms difficult to secure.

Driver Injured

As

Auto

Free Methodist Church, Zeeland, land Hospital for contusions and
and had lived in Zeeland for the released after the car he was
past 27 years, moving there driving skidded into a utility
from Croswell.
pole at 5:12 a.m. today and
Surviving in addition to her sheared it off.
husband are a daughter. Mrs.
Ottawa County Sheriff’sdepuDonald (Violet) Woodwyk of ties said Cabrera was heading
Hudsonville; three grandsons, south along 136th Ave at Buttertwo brothers, Glenn Ingersoll of cut Drive and skidded 65 feet
North
and before jumping a curb and hitHoward of Grand Rapids and ting the pole.
two sisters, Mrs. Walter Smolo- Deputies, who continuedtheir
vic of Grand Haven and Mrs. investigation,said Cabrera was
Gordon Hoag of Sparta.
alone in the car.

Tonawanda,

#

SIDING

-Decorating

RESIDENTIAL

The outbreaks were

also

prompted by the widespread

J

Wood

Lacquer

Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

PhoM
121

688

192-9051

HOWAID AVE.

So. Shore Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

at

and the police were brought

main somewhat unorganized,

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm

M00I

—

Induatry

Pi/mpa, motor*, aaloi, service
end repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial

aupplios.

ROOFING
PUMPS

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
a SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply

For Over 50

Water Is Our Business

Your Local Roofer*
29 L 4th

St.

Mi. 392-3824

We Keep Hollend

INDUSTRIAL

Co.

Vein
713 Chicago Drivo

3944493

Dry

nooHcmii

-

COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL• HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARCWELDING
• EVES TROUGHING

—
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

and GUTTERS

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

R.E.

PHONE 3924394
82

BARBER FORD
US-31 and l^lth St.

PHONE 194-2341

East Ith St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

AND REPAIRED
CombinationsChangod
^

locks Repaired

RELIABLES

PHONE 772-6471
OWNED

RENTAL - HOME

,

208

COMMERCIAL

E.

Bth.

Holland

Easy Proa Parking

conditions have greatly improv-

ed and continue

to

change. The

individual schools are run by a

council of half students and

Tops In Service

half faculty. The monopoly sys-

tem of the established professors has ended, and course
schedules have been made more

Automotive

was no coincidence that for the same degrees and must
the revolution flared up on the pass the same exams, the factenth anniversaryof DeGaulle’s ulty and students have the freecoming into power. Nor was it dom to change the programs.
a coincidence that it started
Workers gained increases in salin a factory district.
The trouble began with the ary and working conditions contion. It

a student manifesto tinue

to improve.

m

Windshields Replaced

HAROLD

flexible.

dissatisfactionwith DeGaulle’s The faculty have a greater
Fifth Republic -The Nougiers freedom in deciding the classes
emphasized that it was a social they will teach. Although ,the
more than an academic revolu- students must still be prepared

issuing at

Spray Painting and Hot

in to enforce the order, the ex-

Mrs.

W. (Edna May) Baehr,
East Washington Ave.,
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland, died early today at
W. Van Vulpen, Mr. and Mrs. Sunshine Hospital following a

Painting

ALUMINUM

4
0

GRAND RAPIDS

JOHN STERK

Brush, Spray, Airless

WO

Mrs.

YOU-

• COMMERCIAL

a senior.

tremists were joined by other
students who resented the unconventional interference by police and refused to close down
the school. Later, local factory
workers, bankers and others
went on strike in sympathy with
This opportunityto observe the grievancesof studentsand
and surprised everyone when Mr. and Mrs. Maring was held
firsthand the Hope College en- workers.
he passed to Gary Van Kampen after the ceremony in the
vironment is important to them
Large • scale disturbances
for a 43-yard touch down play. FellowshipHall of the Church.
as a means of better under- spread throughoutthe country,
The extra point attempt was On Sunday, the Rev. George
standing the needs and prob- until the nation was virtually
no good, but put WO back in Tuinstrawas the guest speaker
lems of the students they work paralyzed. There were noisy
the game, trailing by only six at the Hudsonville Baptist
with.
clashes between police and
points.
Church.
There are 30 students in their mostly studentsin the streets
But the rest of the game was
Sgt. Gary J. Van Vels, charge this year, including17
of the university towns where
all Rams as they rolled for one CottonwoodDr. has received
from Hope. The co-directors’ barricades went up made of old
score on the ground and turned the U.S. Air Force Commendainclude everything neces- cars and any materialsavailaan interceptioninto another tion Medal for meritorious ser- duties
sary for seeing that the pro- ble.
touchdown with the final score vice in Thailand. Sgt. Van Vels
gram works. They organize the
The Nougiers were careful to
being 34-14..
distinguished himself as an
students’ arrival and their liv- point out that the activities were
West Ottawa did not play as electronicsystems repairman
ing facilities, help arrange class differentfrom the American
well as last week against East with the 432nd Avionics Mainschedulesand organize special clashes in that they were not
GR, but this was a tough Rock- tenance Squadron at Udorn Roytrips as part of the regular job. serious — a fact wjiich the meford team with a good balanced al Thai Air Force Base. He is
They may also be called upon dia failed to understandin its
defense and offense. This could now at Beale Air Force Base in
for counseling on romantic exaggeratedand excited rebe the team to beat in the O-K California, with a unit of the
problems, to cook — as on one ports.
Red Division.
Strategic Air Command. The
occasion — for a student with
The spontaneousdisturbances
Next week the Panthers meet sergeant is a 1965 graduate of
stomach troubles or to teach were noisy and emotional but
Forest Hills at home on Friday. Unity ChristianHigh in Hudstudentsto knit.
there were no serious injuries
R sonville.
The program in France is for nor serious damage done to
First Downs .......... 11
17
Mark Bolhuis, a senior at
from one to two semesters and property.The police were not
Rushing .............. 34 273 Central Michigan from Hudsonclasses are conducted entirely permitted to use guns, and the
Passing .............. 173
44 ville, has been named to the
in French.
military, who were on a symTotal Yards ........ 207 317 varsity cheerleadingsquad for
The Nougiers were especially pathy strike with the students,
Passes Attempted .... 35
12 the 1970-71' school year. A
hard-pressed to reassure and were not called in.
Passes Completed . 17
5 geography major, Bolthuis is
care for their students in the
Though the issue was serious,
Passes InterceptedBy l
4 also a member of the CMU
spring of 1968 during the French the fighting never reached danFumbles ..............
3 varsity gymnastic team and
student revolution. The couple, gerous proportions.The French,
Fumbles Lost ..........
2 Theta Chi social fraternity.He
who were participants in the on the contrary, are greatly
Punts ................4-88 2-44 is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
movement, pointed out that the shocked with the violence of
Penalties ............ 4-25 3-25 Bolhuis, Park Ave. in Hudsonevents and their causes were American demonstrations and
ville.
West Ottawa
different from those surround- cannot conceive of the use of
Ends: Tucker, Slagh, Stek- Area residents are reminded of the 8th Annual Flower ing American student disturb- dangerous weapons in such
etee, VandenBerg.
ances.
struggles, they said.
Show to be held on Oct. 26 and
Tackles; Hamstra. Bagladi.
One
of the principalcauses The results of the so-called
Guards: Clark, Dekker, Al- 27 at The Hudsonville High
was the internalproblems of the revolutions were positive. Most
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Proverson, Top.
universities. France’s 17 uni- significantly attention was
ceeds for Zeeland Community
Centers: Dams, Schinsky.
versities are large and were brought to bear on the fact
Backs: Helder, Van Kampen, Hospital.
then - still operating under an
De Vree, Allen, Kruithof, Oos- Sen. and Mrs. Gary Byker antiquated system that had un- that ail was going badly in the
country. Countless discussions
terbaan, Murdock, Berkompas, and family accompanied by Pat
dergone little change since it were held between students, facBattaglia,Holstine,Holtenhof. Stevens and Kathi Thompson
was first set up during the ulty, workers and educators.
drove to Ann Arbor Saturday to
reign of Napoleon.
“You might almost say it beattend a footballgame and
The decision making power came fashionableto hold disG.
spend the day with their son
at the universities was m the cussions,’’ noted Dr. Nougier.
Day id who is a student at the
hands of well-establishedprofes- While the universitiesstill reUniversity.
Dies at

Nelson Dvkema, 10279 Felch bers toured the Thermotron
St., remodeling,S275; Cornie plant. C. Conrad and D. Van- George
der Schaaf conducted the tours. 64, 330
Overweg, contractor.
Alvin Ash, 561 Hayes St., remodeling,$200; self, contractor.
Edward Sroka, 86 Scotts Dr.,

LiMUfl

(Sentinel photo)

onds gone in the 2nd half making 1:15 p.m. at the Trinity Chris- wife Anita, co-directors of the
the score 20-8. The 3rd quarter tian Reformed Church of JeniAve., garage addition, $800;
Hope-Albionjunior year abroad
was all Rams with WO unable son. Mrs. Arnold Brink will
self, contractor.
program in France.
to move the ball against the speak on the topic “Rainbows.”
Checker Oil Co., Chicago Dr.
\ Although the Nougiers have
fine forward wall of the Rams.
Mrs. Addie E. Sprick and headed the program based at
and 112th Ave., service station,
In the fourth quarter it looked John Maring were married on
$13,000; self, contractor.
Grenoble University since 1966,
like WO was going to roll when Friday of last week at the
Elaine Powers Salon. 178
this is their first visit to the
on a fourth down and 10 situa- parsonage of the Wyoming
West Lakewood Blvd., remodelAmerican campus.
tion, Allen faded back to punt Baptist Church. A reception for
ing, $175; self, contractor.

Ron Bareman, 171 West Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,$1,000;

A daughter, Ronda Lynn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Kapenga, 175 GlendaleAve., on
Tuesday in Holland Hospital.
Zeeland Hospitalreports the
birth of a daughter, Deoora Sue,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Klamer,
3175 Barry St., Hudsonville.

DIRECTORY

Jenison area by contacting
Mrs. John Brouwer of Fair
Haven Reformed Church.
Visiting the Hope College on March 22 in Nanterre by exThe first regular meeting of
piece and a bouquet of pom- tended Ferris State College and WO kicking to the Rams and
campus
this week are Dr. tremist students. When officials
Jerry
Martin
ran
back
the
ball
the Sunset Manor Women’s
pons and carnationscompleted is employed as a mechanic at
attempted to close the univerfor a touchdown with only sec- Guild will be held Thursday at Jean-Pierre Nougier and his
the East Saugatuck Garage.
her attire.

Permits Net

Two Baby Girls Born
Two Area Hospitals

In

SERVICE

puffed sleeves and standup col- Kackley Hospital School of Nurs- 8 in favor of the Rams at halflar accented with lace and ing. is a registered nurse at Hol- time.
The second half opened with
pearls. A matching bow head- land Hospital. The groom at-

Township

of Trinity

Surviving are his wife, Lydia;
one daughter, Mrs. Lorena R.
Snyder of Holland; one grandson, Richard W. Snyder of California; two sisters,Mrs. Henry
Smoes of Coopersville and Mrs.
Joseph Kooyers of Grand Rapids; and two nieces.

The Rockford

game, defeated the West Ottawa
Panthers 34-14 at the Rams
field in Rockford Friday night
in a footballgame.
Rockford wasted no time,
scoring the first time they had
the ball after West Ottawa failed to move on the opening
kickoff. Paul Sherd scored on a
16 - yard sweep but failed to
West Ottawa then took the
kick-off and moved through the
air to the Rams seven-yard
line but was forced to give up
the ball, thanks to a tough Ram
defense. The first quarter ended with the score Rockford
64) over WO.
West Ottawa came back
strong in the 2nd quarter on a
nice 16-yard run by Pat Allen,
substituting for the injured Jon
Helder, and two fine pass plays
from Quarterback Dennis Oosterbaan to Bill Vandenberg and
then a 21-yard TD pass to Mike
Bataglea. Oosterbaan snuck
the ball over the goal line for
the two point conversion, putting West Ottawa in the lead 8-6.
What looked to be a slight

The

for several years.

using a grinding ground

Wagenmaker and Miss Barbara
Vredeveld, punch bowl; Mrs.
Glenn Groenevelt, Mrs. Lane
Smith and Miss Jo Tuuk, gifts,
and Miss Elaine Wagenmaker, lead for WO at halftime faltered
when, with only 43 seconds to
guest book.
Following a wedding trip to play, Rockford’s fine quarterthe eastern states the couple back, John Hockstra,passed to
will be at home at 3556 Moore, his end for a 47-yard touchdown.
assisting

on the bodice and matching appliques on the skirt, chapel
train and sleeve edge. A matching satin rose and seed pearl
headdress held her shoulderlength veil of illusion and she
carried stephanotis,miniature
carnations and roses.
The matron of honor. Mrs.

Of

In Slaying

Shelley Mills

_

John Hains.

the. 24 students achiev

Adoption of a resolution op* the continued operation of most past presiden^of the^ National edjto borrow funds^te make ^up jng placement on the summer
posing the proposed Constitu- non-public schools in our state,
quarter Dean's list at Michigan
Dr. Gordon Spykman, Prof- general fund. He also reported
tional Amendment, “Proposal And whereas this Amendment represents a deliberate essor of Religion at Calvin Col- that the total indebtednesson Tech University, Houghton, are Friends and relatives of
C,” and a panel discussion on attempt to remove individual lege, and Ivan Zylstra, advisor all School buildingsis $709,* Jiree Holland area students.
Shelley Speet Mills, 19, who was
Parochiaid, highlightedthe freedom of parents to have on state relations for the Na- 541.56.
They are Andrew R. Blystra, a
found slain Sept. 15 in her
annual meeting of the Holland thqir children educated in tional Union of Christian
Supt. Mark Vander Ark pre- sophomore,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids apartment, have
Christian School Society Thurs- schools of their choice, even by Schools, spoke in favor of ac- sented his annual report, high- Richard Blystra, 4436 64th St.;
offered a $1,000 reward for inday night in the high school religious conviction,
lighting enrollemnt information, Roger G. Hoekstra,sophomere,
cepting state monies.
formationleading to the arrest
auditorium.
Be it therefore resolved that Marilyn Swierenga,chairman curriculum planning, salarv majoring in forestry,son of Mr. and conviction of the killer.
A unanimous vote by the large this officially gathered mem-' of a committee within the Soc- schedules,finances and build- and Mrs. Harold Hoeksems, 171
Mrs. Mills, daughter of Mr.
group adopted the board-spon- bership of the Society for Chris- iety opposing Parochiaid,told ing and grounds items.
Dartmouth and Loren H. How and Mrs. Richard Speet, 740
sored resolution opposing pas- tian Education of the Holland the group that the membership He reported that the enroll- ard, junior, majoring in mechan
Columbia Ave., was found on
sage of the proposed Amend- ChristianSchools does commit of her committee also opposed ment as of September 1970 now ical engineering, son of Mr. and
the floor of her kitchen by her
ment. The resolution reads:
our Society to complete opposi- “Proposal C” even though they stands at 2,793, a drop of 42 Mrs. L.E. Howard, 41 East 28th
mother. She had been stabbed
Whereas the proposed amend- tion to the passage of this pro- were against Parochiaid.
students from last year, and 73
S I
more than 20 times, mostly in
ment to the Michigan State posed amendemnt and that our
from 1966.
the neck area.
Constitution to bar public aid Board and Society take strong
He said that the high school
William De Long is handling
to non-public schools is consid- measures to oppose passage of
by the was now reaching its peak en- Cornelius
the reward money in Holland.
ered damaging to public and such amendment.
rollment, while elementary
B /A
Society.
Any information that may ba
non-public education by many . The pros and cons pertaining
In other business, five new grades had passed the enroll
Ql 6V
helpful in the investigation
state officials including the to the acceptanceof state funds board members were elected. ment crisis of
ot a few years ago.
should be given to the Grand
Governor, the State Board of for the Holland Christian They include William De Mots, “In general, 1969-70 was a
Cornelius De Vos, 69, of 563
Education,Superintendent of Schools was discussed by a Dick Geenen, John Gritter, year for holding the line in al- Lake St., North Shore, died
Public Education and both four-man panel.
Jerry Hertel and Russel Lamar. most all areas, the Superinten- Monday evening at Holland
candidates for the United States
Hospital following an extended
Speaking against Parochiaid Treasurer Alvin Brouwer resons have been given polygraph
Senate,
ported on the Status of the gen- dGerXvand' Dyke, retiring illness.Mr. De Vos was born
And whereas this proposed were Senator James, Gray of eral and building funds as of board president, presided and in Grand Rapids and lived examinations and police are
Amendment would create un- Warren, Mich., and Dr. Clar- August 31, 1970. He reported Vice President William Vogel- there until 12 years ago when still running down some leads.
Mrs. Mills and her husband,
reasonablefinancial barriers to ence De Boer of Grandville, a that the schools had been fore- sang offered the closing prayer. he came to Holland.
William, a music, teacher at
He formerlywas employed as Lowell, were married in Hola finish designer at tne Grand land Aug. 29.
Rapids Chemical Coating Co.

Marvin Tucker Marry

ton

Reward

Set

List

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

# STORE FRONTS
a REMODELING
# CEMENT WORK
Commercial— ResMeelial
No Job Too Large or Too SmeR
429 W.

22nd

fk 39249B1

Convertible Tops
ft Seat Cover*
ft

Home

, Window Olass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURG PAINTS
ft

Wallpapers-

ft Mirren

Auto Top
Mi *
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